
Red Army suspect arrested

TOKYO, July 20 (R). — A suspected member of the
Japanese Red Army guerrilla group was,- arrested hero
today on arrival after being deported from Sweden. Po-
lice said the man, identified as Takemoto Takahashi, a
former professor of French literature was arrested hoe
on suspicion ot baring, used a forged passport. Swedish
police said the man was detained last Wednesday near
where ministers of the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting countries were meeting. Japanese police said
they want to question Mr. Takahashi, 42, for Us alleged
role in the Red Army and mi suspicion of travelling on
the forged passport while claiming to he an Indonesian.

Sn tabrpmDmt Srab poUtiral bailp pul an j3resB jfoutibation

Mutiny iR It Spanish cities

MADRID, July 20 (R). — A spreading rebellion by him-

dreds of prisoners reached three more cities today,

bringing to 11 the number affected since the mutiny
began three days ago. The convicts were occupying
prison rooftops to press their demand for amnesty for

common-law offenders. Hundreds of political prisoners

have already been released inthe 18 months since General

Franco died. About 30 prisoners Jsave been injured by
police smoke bombs and rubber bullets since the revolt

began. The mutiny spread today to Barcelona, Burgos,

and Santa Cruz De Tenerife in the Canary Islands —
(See picture on page 6.)
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King Hussein returns;

not promoting
any new peace plan

arl

1

/U

AMMAN (J.T.). — His Majesty
King Hussein returned Wed-
nesday evening from a two
day, four nation tour of the
Gidf. The King was met at Am-
man airport by His Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, mem-
bers of the Royal family and
senior officials.

His Majesty held talks this

morning with the President of
the United Arab Emirates, Sh-
eikh Zayed Ibn Saltan A1 Nha-
yyan in which they reviewed
political efforts being made to
achieve a just and durable set-
tlement of the Middle East cri-

sis and means of. promoting
joint Arab action to attain
Arab national aspirations.

The King, accompanied by
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
and senior Jordanian officials,

arrived In Abu Dhabi Wednes-
day morning from Qatar where
he spent the night after visit-

ing Kuwait and Bahrein for
talks with these country's lea-
ders Tuesday.

Talks with Sheikh Khallfeh
Ibn Hamad Al Thani, the Emir
of Qatar, were resumed by
King Hussein on Wednesday
morning. His Majesty also gave
an interview to Qatar televi-

sion which was doe for broad-
cast Wednesday night.

In the recorded Interview
King Hussein said Jordan
would not renege on its. reco-
gnition of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation (FLO) as the
sole representative of the Pa-
lestinians. But, the King said,

Jordan was willing to speak
for other Arabs if asked to do
so.

His. Majesty.told
.

Qatar tele- _.

vision thyt he was sot promot-
ing a specific plan for a Mid-
dle East settlement. •.

Neither was- he promoting a
specific formula for setting up

a possible Palestinian state.

The King said Jordan was
"prepared to carry out any po-
licy or undertake any mission
if called upon to do so by all

the Arab states and the PLO.”
King Hussein said he had

tried to convince Arab leaders
two years ago to leave the que-
stion of Palestinian representa-
tion until after the liberation
of the West Bank from Israeli

rule.

But now that all the Arab
states have recognised the
PLO as the sole legitimate re-

presentative of the Palestinians,

Jordan continued to be com-
mitted to this recognition.
He said the door was open

for discussions with the PLO
on relations between Jordan
and a liberated West Bank but
these “could only be tentative
hypotheses? such as his propo-
sed Jordanian-Pfllpwtininn fede-
ration.

"Any legitimacy for such
plans coold only come from the
exercise by the Palestinian peo-
ple on its own land of its light
to self-determination and to
choose its own leadership,"* he
added. Only a Palestinian lea-
dership chosen by the Palesti-

nians after liberation would
have the right to decide on
future relations with Jordan.
The Jordanian people (of the

East Bank) would also have the
light to have a say, he added.
The King, was officially re-

ported earlier to be undertak-
ing this Gulf tour to tell other
Arab leaders of the substance
of bis talks In Washington re-

cently with President Carter.
He praised Mr. Carter as "ho- .

nest and courageous." He wa-
nted to do everything possible
to achieve a permanent and
just peace in the Middle East,
said the Ring.

He said he was not sure
whether the Geneva conference
would reconvene before the
end of the year.

But he would only it to
meet if it was well prepared
to avoid failure, he added.

“Failure might lead to long-
term negative results,” he said.

King Hussein described the
recent election victory in Is-
rael by the right-wing Likud
group as a “discouraging dev-
elopment” and said the Arab
states must prepare themsel-
vess for possible surprises.

No PLO at Geneva
insists Begin

Softpedals territorial issue

His Majesty King Hussein is greeted at Abu Dhabi airport Wed-
nesday by United Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed Urn Sul-
tan Al Nhayan. (AP wirepboto).

Despite artillery exchange in south

Hopes rise for final settlement

of Lebanese-commando crisis

Smith believes plan

for limited suffrage

still best course

4

SALISBURY, July 20 (R). —
Premier Ian Smith believes that
Rhodesia’s moderate black na-
tionalists can still be persu-

aded to accept a qualified form
of majority rule, in spite of
their public insistence on one-
man-one-vote, government so-

urces said hoe today.
But Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole,

one of the black leaders with
whom Mr. Smith hopes to settle

Rhodesia’s future, called again
today for universal suffrage.

"The answer is dear,” Mr.
Sifoole, leader of the African
National Council, said. ‘’It lies

hi majority rule based on one*
man-one-vote.”
Bishop Abl Muzorewa, lead-

er of the United African Na-
tional Council, and the other
main black leader living inside

this breakaway colony, has
also demanded an immediate
handover of power to Rhodes-
ia’s black majority, and elec-

tions based on a universal fr-

anchise.
Government sources said that

Mr. Smith, now seeking a re-

newed mandate from the ma-
mly-white electorate, hopes to

resurrect the key elements of

the plan presented to him last

year by Dr. Henry Kissinger,

then the U.S. Secretary of Sta-

te.

Government sources said to-

day that Mr. Smith expects the

Aug. 31 election will restore to

.his. ruling Rhodesian Front Par-

ty the parliamentary strength

needed to- pass amendments
to the constitution.

He lost command of the neces-

sary two-thirds of parliament's

votes when 12 rigfatwing rebels

broke from the Rhodesian Fr-

ont because they opposed his

plans for a form of majority

- rule.
- Government sources said

-that, if Mr. smith wins, bis

bid for a settlement with the

.nationalists would probably in-

clude formation of a mainly-

Dlack council of ministers, res-

ponsible for most' tigy-to-day

domestic affairs, and p'wpwate
council of state, responsible for

defence and foreign affairs, in

which whites, asians and peo-

ple of mixed race wmjld have
an entrenched-position.
Me Smith also believes that

foe nationOsta :are rolling to
negotiate a - compromise on
.Ttoto demandifor universal su-
ffrage, government sources sa-

id.
' ’

Meanwhile, Rhodesian secu-
rity forces B&id today 23 Ma-

ck Africans, including women
and children, were burned to
death when nationalist guerril-

las set fire to a hut this week.
An official communique said

the victims were herded into

the hut in a kraal near Mount
Arwin in northeast Rhodesia on
July 15 by nationalist attacke-
rs.

Villagers

light for

right to

return

TEL AVIV, July 20 (R). —
Christian Arabs from northern
Israel said today they would
drop their riahns to land far-

med by Jewish settlers in re-
turn for permission to return

. to their home villages.

The Arabs, numbering about
200 families from the villages

of Burom and Ikrit, were for-

ced to leave their homes during
the 1943 war by Zionists with
an assurance that they would
be allowed to return after the
fighting stopped.

Since then they have waged
a stubborn campaign against
the refusal of successive Israe-

li governments to allow them
bade in case it should serve as

' a precedent to other Arab vil-

lagers displaced at the same
time.
But the Arabs have long en-

joyed the support of some Is-

raeli liberals and after the re-

cent election the new Religious
Affairs Minister, Mr. Aharon
Abu Hatzeira, said he would
recommend to the cabinet that

thev be oennitted to go home.
The villagers, who now live

elsewhere in northern Israel,

lay claim to 3.125 hectares of

land hi the Buron-Bcrit area

near foe Lebanese border.

About 825 hectares of this

are under cultivation bv Jewish

settlers and it Is their daim
to this they are prepared to
drop.

In its editorial today the in-

fluential Jerusalem Post came
wit in favour of the villagers,

saying that after 30 years there

was now a chance for a weight

on the nation's conscience to

be lifted.

BEIRUT, July 20 (R). — Leba-
nese rightists and leftist-Pal-
estinian forces exchanged arti-

llery fire for 30 minutes to-
day in the country’s volatile
southern region.

But elsewhere calm prevai-
led and there was widespread
hope that a final settlement of
the latest Lebanese crisis was
now at hand.

The optimism spread after
a statement last night by Pal-
estinian commando leader Sa-
.lah. Khalaf (Abu lyad) that
agreement had beeii reached by
Lebanon, Syria and the gue-
rrilla movement on ways to
resolve controversial issues.

Lebanese rightists have exp-

ressed doubts about a -settlem-

ent but Moslem politicians

both leftwing and conservative
-- joined Palestinian comman-
dos In describing recent develo-

pments as positive.

No casualties were reported

in today’s artillery exchange
between guns in the eastern

section of the southern region,

bordering Israel. Two other

southern fronts were quiet.

Local residents also reported

more flights over the south

by Israeli warplanes.

Lebanese newspapers today
gave banner-headline promin-
ence to yesterday's meeting be-

tween Mr. Khalaf and Leba-

nese President Elias Sarkis.

Mr. Khalaf made his state-

ment about an agreement af-

ter the meeting.

The commandos and the Le-

banese authorities have disag-

reed over .interpretation of the

1969 Cairo accord on protec-

tion of Palestinian refugee aga-

inst possible Israeli attacks.

They have also differed on the

presence of guerrillas in the

south.

Both issues are now said

to have involved Lebanese, Pal-

estinian and Syrian leaders.

A committee of representa-

tives from the three sides is

expected to meet within the

next day or so to draw up a
programme for the full imple-

mentation of the agreement.

The commandos said they

have already named their rep-

resentative on the committee
and a meeting was held by the
Lebanese authorities last ni-

ght to choose delegates.

Newspapers in Beirut said

Abu lyad himself would head
the Palestinian team on the

committee. This would include
delegates from the pro-Syrian

Saiqa group, the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine (DFLP). the “rejection

front” opposed to a negotiated

UN. recommended
to admit Vietnam

UNITED NATIONS, New York.

July 20 (AFP). — The Securi-

ty Council today recommended
by consensus the admission of
Vietnam to membership of foe

United Nations.

The General Assembly is ex-

pected to pass the Security
Council recommendation at the
opening of its 20th session on
Sept 20.

Vietnam will be the 149th

member of the United Nations.

Three previous membership
applications by Vietnam were
vetoed by'the UUted States.

Middle East settlement, and a
major guerrilla organisation
Fateh.

No details have been offici-

ally released about the new
agreement.
But the independent paper

An-Nahar said it provided for
an immediate ceasefire and the
stationing of Lebanese troops
in "sensitive areas” in the
south. These areas would con-
stitute buffer zones between
the combatants.
The next step would be Pal-

estinian withdrawal to areas
allowed under the Cairo agr-
eement These were identified

by the same paper as Al Ar-
qoub -- once dubbed by the
Israelis as "Fatahiand” --on
the slopes of Mount Herraon,
and the Deir al-Ashayer-Yanta
line, in western Bekaa.
A joint Lebanese-Syrian pea-

ce-keeping force will be in ch-
arge of protecting Palestinian
refugee camps in the south,
the paper said.

Mr. Khalaf, deputy to Yas-
ser Arafat as bead of the Fat-
eh commando group, confirm-
ed Tuesday that Lebanon,
Syria and foe guerrilla move-
ment had reached agreement
on ways to resolve contro-
versial issues after calling

on Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis. The Lebanese auth-
orities and the commando mo-
vement had differed over inter-

pretation of the remaining cla-

uses of the 1969 Cairo accord
on protection of refugee cam-
ps against possible Israeli atta-

cks and guerrilla presence in

the southern region bordering
Israel.

Mr. Khalaf, in a statement
quoted by Palestine News Age-
ncy WAFA, said President Sa-
rkis had issued instructions to

those concerned "to start wor-
king sessions which will dete-

rmine the stages of implemen-
ting the remaining clauses of

the Cairo agreement as soon as
possible.”
Mr. Khalaf also said Presi-

dent Sarkis had “responded fu-

lly to efforts we are undertak-
ing” to implement the Cairo
accord and other Arab summit
resolutions.

The commando had earlier

said after meeting former Le-

banese Prime Minister Rashid
Karameb and leftist politicians

that the guerrillas were will-

ing to apply foe accord as per

the interpretations agreed upon
between Foreign Minister Fuad
Butros and Syrian leaders. Sy-

ria forms the bulk of the

30.000-strong Arab peace-ke-

eping force in Lebanon.
Premier Selim Al Hoss, who

attended the meeting together

with a senior Lebanese military

officer and another commando
representative, told reporters

the talks covered the establi-

shment of security in the tro-

ubled south.

WASHINGTON, July 20 (Agen-
cies). — Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin ruled out par-
ticipation by the Palestine Li-

beration Organisation (PLO)
at a reconvened Geneva Middle
East Peace Conference. Earlier,

U.S. President Jimmy Carter
told newsmen it was likely the
Geneva conference would re-

convene in October this year.

Mr. Begin was addressing a
news conference on the frame-
work of a proposal designed
to bring peace to foe Middle
East which he presented to Pr-

esident Carter during two days
of talks here.

He said none of the coun-
tries taking part in the Gene-
va conference should set any
prior condition before its re-

sumption.

He added that the countries

at the conference should be
Israel, Egypt, Syria and Jordan.

Mr. Begin said Israel would
also agree to Lebanons partici-

pation if this were suggested.

But he made no reference to

the PLO, whose presence at the
conference table is regarded as
essential by some Arab states.

Spelling out his proposals for

a reconvened peace conference;
Mr. Begin said it should start

with public statements by the
countries involved, after which
“mixed commissions” should
be established.

These commissions -- three
or four of them depending on
whether Lebanon were involv-

ed in the negotiations - - would
have rotating chairmanships.

In that framework, “peace
treaties will be negotiated."
“When we say a peace trea-

ty we mean mainly the termi-

nation of a state of war...”, he
added.
Although he earlier avoided

a reference to the PLO, ha en-

ded his opening remarks by de-

claring: “We cannot accept
participation of that organisa-

tion.”

He welcomed remarks by the

U.S. State Department spokes-

man recently supporting the si-

gning of peace treaties by Is-

rael and its neighbours, point-

ing out that the United States

and its allies signed such trea-

ties with Japan after World
War TL

Opposition leader plans coalition

Mrs. Bandaranaike expected

to lose Sri Lankan polls today
COLOMBO, July 20 (R). —
Sri Lanka opposition leader

Junius Jayewardene today an-
nounced plans for a coalition

government after his United
National Party (UNP) wins to-

morrow’s general elections.

Most political observers here

expect the UNP to defeat
tne ruling Sri I-anka Freedom
Party (SLFP) led by Mrs. Siri-

mavo RanHaranaitf^
But while the urban mood

seems clearly in favour of the
opposition it is difficult to ga-

uge which way the rural areas
will vote.

Mrs. Bandaranaike, 61, who
is seeking a third term as pri-

me minister, is fighting the ele-

ction without the backing of

her traditional allies the Com-
munist Party and the Trotsk-
yite Lanka Sama Samaja Par-
ty (LSSP). She has remained
confident of victory, however.
Campaigning for the elections,
which has been marked by vio-

lence in which eight people
were killed and 25 wounded,
ended last night.

Voting takes place tomorrow
and first results are expected
late in the night with a final

tally available on Friday.

The third major national gr-

ouping contesting the election,

the first for seven years, is the

three-party United Left Front

(ULF) the Communists and the

LSSP.
Mr. Jayewardene, 70, mean-

while told a press conference

at his home the island's prob-
lems needed a national appro-
ach, and that he would invite

all parties to join him in a gra-

nd coalition.

He said he expected his par-
ty to win 90 to 100 of foe 168
seats in the new parliament

Mr. Jayewardene said that

as Prime Minister he would
take immediate steps to bring

down the soaring cost of liv-

ing and to reduce unemploy-
ment which is put as high as
one-quarter of the work force.

He would also seek changes
in the constitution for a presi-

dential form of government
with the president, who would
be elected directly by the peo-
ple, becoming head of state
and head of government
The prime minister and ca-

binet would remain and the
president would have no legi-

slative powers. Mr. Jayewar-
dene described his model as
similar to the French system.
He said he would consider

devaluation of the Sri T-ankan

rupee as one of his first eco-

nomic measures.
The rupee, which was reva-

lued upwards by 20 per cent

in March by the SLFP gover-

nment, now sells on the black
market here at 18 to $1 against

the official rate of 7.

The UNP leader also anno-
unced plans to set up a 518
square kms- free trade area

where foreign investment wo-
uld be encouraged in industry.

Mr. Jayewardene said this

development would help solve

Sri Lanka’s foreign exchange
and unemployment problems.

Mrs. Bandaranaike is now
the world’s only woman prime
minister, she became the first

woman to head a government

in 1960.

ISRAELIS WOUNDED BY

SUPERMARKET BOMB
TEL AVIV, July 20 (R). —
A bomb wounded five people

today in a crowded superma-
rket in the Israeli resort town
of Naharia, police said here.

They said they believed the

bomb had been planted in the

northern seaside town by Arab
guerrillas.

Another bomb went oft in a
Jerusalem zoo today. But po-

lice said it caused no casual-

ties or damage.
Police have arrested 16 sus-

pects in Naharia. The bomb
had been placed among tins

on a shelf in the supermarket.
Two of those injured were

released from hospital after

receiving first aid.

Police have also detained

about 20 suspects in Jerusa-

lem, a spokesman said.

Police said the zoo is norma-
lly crowded during school su-

mmer holidays and it was pure
luck that nobody was hurt to-

day.

Earlier this month guerrillas

set off a time-bomb in a vege-

table market at Petah Tikva,

just north of here, killing one

person and Injuring more than
2°.

Military experts said today
they had expected increased
Arab guerrilla activity to pub-
licise the Palestinian issue dur-
ing the visit to Washington by
Prime Minister Menachem Be-
gin for talks with President
Carter.

He said that after declaring
that the state of war was ter-

minated, the treaties should es-

tablish geographic boundaries
between the countries and la-

ter go on to less important
matters.
“We want peace, we yearn

and pray for peace, we want
real, peace. We should start ne-

gotiating seriously peace trea-

ties,” Mr. Begin said.

He said that if the delega-

tions from the Arab countries
insisted that foe PLO be repre-

sented, foe door to negotia-
tions would not be shut.

He suggested two alternati-

ves.

One involved the formation
of the same mixed commis-
sions, only they would be set

up with U.S. diplomatic assist-

ance and could convene in any
of the capitals of the countries
involved or on neutral sofl.

The second alternative was
the convening in New York of
“proximity talks,” first sugges-
ted j>y the United States in

1972, in which the parties wo-
uld all gather in this country
and negotiate through U.S. in-

termediaries.

Mr. Begin said his govern-
ment would not object if Pale-

stinians were members of other
delegations such as that from
Jordan.

“If Palestinian Arabs partici-

pate in the Jordanian delega-
tion, we will not look for their

credentials,” he said in respon-
se to a question. But he added

:

“The organisation called PLO
cannot participate in that dele-
gation. Palestinian Arabs can.”
He declined to go into details

of Israel’s position on territory
it had captured during and sin-
ce the 1967 war.
Meeting with newsmen after

a last and what he termed
“harmonious” session of talks
with Mr. Begin, President Car-
ter said:

“I believe I have laid the
groundwork now, and barring
unforeseen difficulties, that
will lead to the Geneva con-
ference in Geneva”.

Referring to his talks in the
past months with Arab leaders,
and now with Mr. Begin, Presi-
dent Carter said : “There are
stUI differences that have to be
resolved between Arab ami Is-

raeli leaders. But we have not
found them so adament in
their positions that they are
not eager for accommodation”.
He said it was difficult, how-

ever, to predict the outcome
of the conference, should it

resume.
President Carter said Secre-

tary of State Cyrus Vance wo-
uld be making a tour of Arab
capitals, taking in Israel, from
Aug. I.

The principal remaining dif-

ficulties, he said, were territo-

rial questions and the Palestin-
ian issue.

But both Israelis and Arabs
had agreed to negotiate on the
basis of United Nations reso-
lutions 232 and 338, be said.

600 Moroccan troops
fly into Mauritania

RABAT, July 20 (Agencies) —
Morocco has airlifted 600 tro-
ops to the Mauritanian mining
centre of Zouerate, in the Sa-
hara, which was attacked three
times this year by Polisario
guerrillas based in Algeria, an
authorised source said today.
The troops were flown to Zo-

uerate as part of the mutual
defence agreement concluded
by the two 'countries last May.
A Mauritanian source said

the soldiers made the trq> on
Monday and Tuesday in Her-
cules C-130 transport planes of
the Moroccan air force.

This followed talks between
King Hassan and Mauritanian
Foreign Minister Hamdi Ouid
Mouknass in Rabat on SaturJ
day and Sunday.
The guerrillas staged their

last attack on Zouerate, an
.iron ore centre, last Saturday.

Mauritanian sources said the
Polisario lost 37 dead. Four
Mauritanian soldiers and one
civilian were killed and a do-
zen people were wounded, the
sources said.
The airlift of the Moroccan

battalion to Zouerate would
be the first direct intervention
by Moroccan ground forces in

Mauritania to help the much

weaker Mauritanian army hi fi-

ghting the guerrillas.

„ In Rabat informed sources
'said today that other Moroc-
can troop reinforcements had
recently been moved into Mau-
ritania.

Their final number might be as
many as 1,500 -- the size of
the recent expeditionary corps
Morocco sent to Zaire’s Shaba
Province, sources said a for-
tnight ago, they said, several
hundred Moroccan soldiers we-
re drafted into the Maurita-
nian town of Ain Bentili on the
Moroccan border in a bid to

' restrict Polisario strikes laun-
ched from the Algerian base
of Tindouf on the Bir Mogrein
region and foe whole of Nor-
thern Mauritania.
Other sources pointed to re-

cent visits to Senegal and Mor-
occo by Mauritanian Foreign
Minister Hamdi Ouid Mouknass
and mUitaiy contacts betwe-
en Mauritania and Mali, specu-
lating that a defence front mi-
ght be set up to police the
Western Sahara.

It is also thought that Moro-
cco and Mauritania may now
consider establishing a unified
military command or at least
a coordination committee.
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TMs weft-known animal feed company
throughout the Middle East Is reorganising Its ac-

counting function. We would like to hear from
suitable qualified people who wish to join this young
energetic company.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Applicants should be professionally qualified wtth
several years experience - preferably in tadntty
or commerce. Good standard of written and spoken

English nwenttal. He wfi be based in head office
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bag. He will be based in foe min in Weft DWL
. Please reply tn rttlting to:

THE GENERAL MANAGER
P-O. BOX 20535
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AS replies wlQ be treated In foe strictest confidewe.
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The earthquake’s scars are

gone but political wounds

are opening in Romania
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Things left unsaid^
The most significant thing about Mr. Menachexn

Begin's press conference in Washington,was what he
failed to say, the absence of details of grudging non-
concessions he was expected to announce such as
partial withdrawal from Sinai and the Golan Heights,
but none from the West Bank. No doubt President
Carter’s restraining influence was responsible for this

fortunate denouement.

Of course, there was the old contradiction in Mr.
Begin’s position again : Israel is prepared for negotia-

tions without preconditions, but will not talk to the
PLO. One could sense what was left unsaid, the un-

willingness to come to terms with the Palestinian

problem or to commit Israel to the sort of with-

drawals that would make a true peace viable, and
consequently a preference for restricted bilateral

agreements.

Nonetheless, a restrained Mr. Begin is better for

all concerned that a Mr. Begin in his natural element

spouting inflammatory nonsense. We only hope that

the restraint will be reflected not only in his speech

but in a more moderate Israeli position.

President Carter said non of the parties were as

adamant as had been feared and that it was likely

that the Geneva conference .would resume by Octo-

ber. He has already worked some magic on Mr. Begin.

He will have to be deft with the wand Indeed if he is

to extract more substantive concessions from the

Likud leader before the conference reconvenes. So

far the roots of the Middle East crisis have not been

touched, but a start has been made in the right

direction.
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Smd life is hack to normal. Another deal, still to be co-
and ufe as oacx to uumuu

mpIeted> ^is for Romanian
The shock waves produced a assembly-belt production of

surge of patriotism. Resale British BAC 1-11 jetliner,

squads hacked through nibble already in service with the
in a day-and-night search for

stflte.run Xarom airlin&
survivors. President Nicolas p!ans are intended to
Ceausescu, taking personal co- create a home-based aircraft
mmand, demanded harder worx industry and to provide a sur-
and sacrifices to overcome the plus of a^aft for sale to
catastrophe. small Third World airlines.

But since then, a reaction Like the coal mine enterpr-
has set in. There is Tridespread ise, the aviation projects are
grumbling over living stand- part of Mr. Ceausescu’s grand
aids, a seeming malaise among design to make Romanian in-

young people, and dissatisfac- dustry self-supporting and thus
bon over an austerity prog- to provide safeguards in the
ramme that promises a better event of a Soviet economic
life only to the next genera- squeeze.
tion. Mr. Ceausescu has moved
The weeks after the quake slowly to Improve living con-

saw a tightening of ideological ditions, but foreign analysts
controls, a move to curb con- now estimate that standards
tacts with foreigners, a campa- across the board are lower in

jgn to discourage potential em- Romania than in any other
igrants, and a fight against Soviet Bloc country, except for

corruption. Romanians say sur- the Soviet Union,
veillance by the security police Bulgaria, which used to be
increased. bottom of the Soviet Bloc liv-

Mr. Ceausescu’s popularity, mg standards table, moved
boosted by the quake, has dim- ahead of neighbouring Roma-
inisbed. Intellectuals are pri- nia in the last year,

vateiy critical of his growing Bucharest authorities recent-

personality cult. ly opened a smart new depart-

Many Romanians are bitter ment store, Unirea, complete
over a clean-up operation wh- with escalators that introduce
ich they suspect was rushed provincial customers to the ha-

through so quickly it may have zards of big city life. But the

left people buried alive under range of goods is limited, and
collapsed buildings. quality is poor. The clothing

The Romanian leader, an industry reserves its best pro-
austere communist with a pas- ducts for export to the West,
sion for hard work, is blamed Low cost imports from China
for insensitivity. By his orders, help make up domestic defi-

bulldozers were moved in ra- ciencies.

pidly to remove wreckage and The ruling Communist Party,

distraught relatives searching acutely aware of rising expec-

for survivors found access bar- tatian has promised a 30%
red. rise in wages by 1980. Average

Characteristically, Mr. Cea- industrial wages are about
usescu barely slept in the 2,000 lei (£100) a month: a
week after the quake. Like the medium quality man s suit co-

president, workers were order- sts half of that,

ed on to extra time to make Foreign embassies are puzz-
up for production losses, and led by police action since the

part of their wages was with- earthquake that still makes
held to pay for reconstruction, many Romanians reluctant to

Whether or not the political visit them,

climate after March was link- Police questioned visitors to

ed to the quake is unclear, the West German Embassy.
Many ordinary Romanians, as and taxi drivers were ordered
well as experienced foreign ob- to deposit visitors to other

servers, believe there was at Western embassies at least 50
least a psychological connec- metres away, apparently to
tion. facilitate surveillance, diplo-

Today, a visitor strolling al- mats said,

ong the city's broad, leafy bo- The police activity coincid-

ulevards has to look hard for ed with a crack down against a
traces of the quake. But inside small dissident group led by
buildings, there are deep fis- author Paul Goma, who col-

sures. Walls, which look un- lected about 200 signatures
scathed at first glance, are for a human rights petition ea-
held up by timber supports. riier this year.

Romanians believe the offici- Goma admits many of his

al death toll has been under- supporters signed only in the
stated and applies only to bo- hope of getting exit permits to
dies found. There is a wides- leave Romania, and has told
pread but unconfirmed belief friends: "I feel I’ve been used
that about 3,000 people were as a travel agent.” Several sig-

krlled in Bucharest natories were quickly given

The Jordanian daily Al Ra'i
Wednesday commented on the
fact that Israel pretends it is

powerful when in reality it

is dependent on U.S. support.
AL RA’I said that during

Premier Menachexn Begin's
visit to the USA, Israel would
try to convince the American
president that it has an effect
on the decision-making process
in the White House and that
it is ready to face any White
House pressure by waging a
propaganda campaign inside
the USA. The paper said that
this Israeli pretena to power
ought not be believed by Ame-
rican officials - - in particu-
lar by President Carter --for
the American aid sent to Is-

rael. without indulging in sta-
tistics, and the American arm-
aments and American support,
are all known. The paper ad-
ded that there are also his-
torical testemonies which can
witness to such an Israeli po-.
wer pretence, these testimo-

nies are statements by Israeli

leaders.

According to the paper, the
day the fire ceased in the Oc-
tober war, Gen. Sharon arro-
gantly said that the world
conspired against Israel and
has forbidden it to "eat the
fruit of Its victory.” Gen. Da-
yan, Minister of Defence at
the time, said that the cease
fire decision came just in time
because Israel had run out of

certain necessary ammunitions
and Premier Golda Mier wel-
comed Security Council Reso-
lution 338, before any Arab
country agreed to it.

The paper continued that
even Mr. Menachem Begin, at
that time a Knesset member
and a traditional anti-peace
campaigner, did not object to
the cease fire and justified his
approval by saying that his-

tory has proved twice before,
when Israel was created and
when Israel occupied Sinai and
the Gaza Strip, and that his-

tory proves once again that
an agreement between the two
superpowers is capable of hr- held up by timber supports,
inging about what must be! Romanians believe the offici-
The paper concluded that al death toll hag been under-

the current Israeli Prime Mi-, stated and applies only to bo-
nister. Mr. Begin, realises that, dies found. There is a wides-
the EEC, the USSR and all

countries of the world object
to Israeli occupation of Arab
lands and that tire four fight-

er-planes which the head of
the Israeli air force prides
himself in possessing are
American weapons. The Isra-.

e!i prime minister also realises

that his country is suffering
from an economic crisis, and
also realises the consequences
if the USA turns its batik on
Israel. Anyone who knows
anything about the Israeli st-
ructure knows wen what wo-
uld happen if the USA refused
to support Israel for only one
year, the paper said

unds of a deeper kind.

Superficially, Bucharest see-

ms to have recovered. The

city, once called the Paris of

the Balkans, looked lush and

green in the summer sunshine,

and life is back to normal.

The shock waves produced a

surge of patriotism. Rescue

squads hacked through rubble

in a day-and-night search for

survivors. President Nicolas

Ceausescu, taking personal co-

mmand, demanded harder work
and sacrifices to overcome the

catastrophe.

But since then, a reaction

has set in. There is widespread
grumbling over living stand-

ards, a seeming malaise among
young people, and dissatisfac-

tion over an austerity prog-

ramme that promises a better

life only to the next genera-

tion.

The weeks after the quake
saw a tightening of ideological

controls, a move to curb con-

tacts with foreigners, a campa-
ign to discourage potential em-
igrants, and a fight against

corruption. Romanians say sur-

veillance by the security police

increased.

Mr. Ceausescu’s popularity,

boosted by the quake, has dim-
inished. Intellectuals are pri-

vately critical of his growing
personality cult
Many Romanians are bitter

over a clean-up operation wh-
ich they suspect was rushed

through so quickly it may have
left people buried alive under
collapsed buildings.

The Romanian leader, an
austere communist with a pas-

sion for hard work, is blamed
for insensitivity. By his orders,

bulldozers were moved in ra-

pidly to remove wreckage and
distraught relatives searching

for survivors found access bar-

red.
Characteristically, Mr. Cea-

usescu barely slept in the

week after the quake. Like the

president, workers were order-

ed on to extra time to make
up for production losses, and
part of their wages was with-

held to pay for reconstruction.

Whether or not the political

climate after March was link-

ed to the quake is unclear.

Many ordinary Romanians, as
well as experienced foreign ob-

servers, believe there was at
least a psychological connec-
tion.

Today, a visitor strolling al-

ong the city's broad, leafy bo-
ulevards has to look hard for
traces of the quake. But inside

buildings, there are deep fis-

sures. Walls, which look un-
scathed at first glance, are

?,lr. Ceausescu following the
earthquake.

There are traditional prob-
lems but Mr. Ceausescu’s spe-
cial anger was said to have
been roused by discovery that
corruption may have contribut-
ed to some of' the quake's des-
truction.

Several major buildings were
said to have had structural

faults, due to corrupt diver-
sion of funds otherwise intend-
ed to ensure greater safety in

construction.
Romanian informants say re-

scue squads digging through
rubble discovered documents
revealing links between senior
officials and corrupt elements.

Mr. Ceausescu has launch-
ed a powerful ideological mo-
vement to pusb his concept of
Romania’s "new man”. This is

aimed at young people ackno-
wledged to be disillusioned

and apathetic.
Children are being recruited

into a new communist organi-
sation called "falcons of the
homeland” to "prepare them
spiritually for the greater tasks
they will take up in the fu-

ture."

As part of the historical ba-
ckdrop Mr. Ceausescu favours
to demonstrate Latin Roma-
nia's independence from Rus-
sia and Rome and prompt
the country’s pantheon of he-
roes. So has Vlad the Impaler,
better known as Dracula, now
been restored to history books
as a "knight of justice and fre-

edom.”

Now that the pace of Middle East peace-

making is picking up once again, what with

Messrs. Sadat and Begin ready to meet on Oct.

10 in Geneva and Mr. Begin off in Washington,

I have turned my energies once again to find-

ing a solution to the Arab-Isrneli conflict. I

j
have naturally found myself stumped by the

I
very difficult problem of the West Bank, and
after pondering it mightily, as my readers

now realise I ponder all things related to pea-

ce in the Holy Land. I have come up with

some ideas that I would like to shares

It is dear that we have to solve the Pa-

lestinian issue and the status of the West
Bank it there is to be any kind of real peace

in the Middle East. What are our options? I

think we really only have two. Etcher we
change the West Bank's name and therefore

do away with the problem of the West Bank,

or we tackle the problem simply by making a

deal with the United States to exchange the

West Bank for New Jersey.

As for the first solution, it really is not a
very good one, but it is the kind of thing that

would win roaring approval at Arab League
meetings. I am sure. We could call the West
Bank something new and strange, such as
Harmony Acres, and it would then be very

much easier to solve the problem if the prob-

lem were one that had such a pleasant ring

to it. It would also pull the rug out from un-

der the Israeli argument that they have bibli-

cal claims to that land, because the bible says

nothing about Harmony Acres.

The only thing that 1 personally don’t like

about this is that the Arabs would look pretty

foolish declaring their support for the Harmo-
ny Acres Liberation Organisation (HALO), but

then with time I suppose we could get used
to anything.

The. thing I like best about this solution is

that it evades reality to an advanced degree,

and thus I think it fits in well with what has

happened in that area to date I see this as a
first phase only, and later we could make be-

lieve that the area never really existed at all,

but was a figment of our rampant Arab politi-

cal imagination.
The second solution is much more practi-

cal. You might think that swapping the West
Bank for New Jersey is weird, but I think it

makes much sense.

For starters. I know for a fact that it is

one of America’s long-term strategic goals to

somehow get rid of New Jersey, either by an
exchange of territory such as this, or by using

it as a teat site- for. the new neutron. bombs
that ace being developed by the VS.

This swap arrangement would satisfy ev-

erybody. The Palestinians who would end up
in New Jersey would he right near some Ame-
rican Indian sites, and thus the unity of the

Third World struggling peoples would be pre-

served, and perhaps even enhanced.

The New Jersi&ns who would end up in

Palestine would never realise, that anything

had happened to them, as they would still be
j

living next door to three million Jewish peo-
j

pie, only these would be in Israel instead of

;

New York City. . ^ tJ „
The West Bankers who would aB go to

New Jersey would have their biggest single

demand satisfied in one ingenious move --

they would no longer have so much trouble

securing entry visas for their sons to go to

the United States. This would simultaneously
!

solve the traffic problems in front of the .

American embassy on Jabaj Amman.

The West Bank and New Jersey are not

only similar In size, but also In shape. Thus
|

the exchange could be accompanied by an ex-

change of maps as well, though when people

settle into their new homes they would have

to always road their new maps in the mirror.

I can think of nothing that would make

the American people become better friends

with the Palestinians than if the Palestinians

were to help the Americans get rid of New
Jersey. This idea would not only solve the con-

flict in the Holy Land, but. by taking away

New Jersey, it would also raise real estate

values all around the east coast of the United

States.

And with the rate of power failurea In the

U.S. and the Middle East, both populations co-

uld settle Into their new environments quite

naturally and comfortably. If a war were to

break out in the Middle East, the New Jerai-

ans would think it were gang warfare like they

were used to in New York. If a West Banker

were mugged in New Jersey, he or she would

think it were just another beating from the Is-

raeli occupation forces.

I think the possibility of exchanging the

West Bank for New Jersey Is our best hope

for peace, and I think it has to be done be-

fore Oct 10. because I'm not sure that New
Jersey will last such a long time. Like they ah

say, this has to be the year for peace.

Afghanistan launches into a socialist one-party system

Afghanistan, which four years ago overthrew Its king and has
since been under authoritarian rule by President Daoud Khan is

now to become a one-party state. An assembly has just worked
out a constitution and a parliament will come into being In 1979.

One of the country’s problems is that most of its trade goes
through Pakistan’s port KarachL Now it has embarked on a new
railway system which will lessen dependence on Pakistan.

pread but unconfirmed belief

that about 3.000 people were
killed in Bucharest

This is based on knowledge permission to emigrate as the

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Complete house furniture Swedish style.

that between 20 and 30 large
apartment blocks were totally

or partially destroyed. In one
building, with 50 inhabitants
only 12 were accounted for,

dead or alive.

Mr. Ceausescu has said the
quake will not affect fulfill-

ment of the current five-year-
plan.
The economic upheaval fail-

ed to dim the president’s enth-
usiasm for ambitious industrial

projects. Since the quake, he
has sanctioned major schem-
es that economists think will

put a severe strain on Roma-
nia’s already strapped resour-
ces.

To ensure adequate coking
coal for Romanian factories,

the government is investing

nearly $60 million to exploit a

government tried to neutralise
the dissident group.
The Goma group is believed

to have little political signi-

ficance, but informed sources
say there exists another group
of intellectuals concerned over
human rights and strict curbs
on foreign travel. So far they
have stayed silent
The government has had tro-

uble also from a group of dis-

sident Baptist clergy, who alle-

ge official discrimination aga-
inst the proselytising activities

of their sect Several were cal-

led in for interrogation in May.
and remain under close watch.
Informed sources say there

is acute nervousness in govern-
ment quartern because of a
sharpened drive against bribe-
ry and corruption ordered by

By Qamar Hasnain

JEDDAH. (Gemini) — Afgha-

nistan recently called a cons-

tituent assembly (Loya Jirga)

of 351 representatives, eight of

them women, to draft a na-

tional constitution. The session

was attended by 221 elected

and 130 nominated members
from among the counrry’s wo-
rkers, farmers, uueliectuate

and others.

They included 38 top offi-

cials, ministers professors, en-
gineers and economists. Under
the 131-article constitution

Pushtu and Persian are to se-

rve as the country’s official

languages.
An electoral law, paving the

way for general elections, has
yet to be formulated. Political

activity will resume on a sin-

gle party system. The party
will be called Hezbe Inqllab

Melli (National Revolutionary
Party).

A unicameral parliament
(Melli Jirga) is scheduled to
come into being on November
22, 1979, giving the party time
to become organised and for
suitable candidates to seek no-
mination to contest elections
to a four-year parliament.

All Afghans over 18 will be
eligible to vote. The age limit

for parliamentary membership
will be 25. The parliament will

meet each year for four mo-
nths at a stretch.
While the parliament is in

recess, the government may
enact laws in an emergency,
to be reviewed and approved
by the parliament when it re-
assembles.
Though 99 per cent of the

population is listed as Muslim
- - the rest being mainly Hindu
and Sikh of Indian origin
the country will not be called
an Islamic republic. The cons-
tituent assembly was told Af-

ghanistan will adopt socialist

principles, to eliminate class

differences'‘and to promote so-

cial justice without calling

itself a people's democratic
republic.

The constitution vests for-

midable powers in President
Sardar Mohammad Daoud
Khan, a brother-in-law of King
Mohammad Zahir Shah, whom
he ousted in 1963. He is head
of state, chief executive, com-
mander of the armed forces

and leader of the country’s
only political organisation.
He is empowered to appoint

judges to the supreme court,

make war, sue for peace, pro-
claim a state of emergency,
initiate national policies, ap-
point ambassadors and one or
more vice presidents. The pre-

sident can be impeached by
the parliament on a charge of
treason.

Freedom of expression is

guaranteed, along with the
freedom to travel at home and
abroad. No Afghan accused of

a crime may be extradited;

torture and discrimination are
prohibited.

There is to be equality be-
fore the law. no one is con-
sidered guilty unless proved
so through a legal process.
These and related rights and
privileges may be curtailed

only in the interest of national
security.

Primary education is com-
pulsory and free. Land hold-
ings are subject to ceilings.

Newspapers and major printing
works can only be owned by
nationals of the country.
B/g Industries are to be na-

tionalised’. mines, forests, tele-

communications. printing

works, radio, T.V. land trans-

port, banks, insurance compa-
nies, distribution of foodgra-

ins. Conscription will apply to

all Afghans of prescribed ages.

Landlocked Afghanistan is

surrounded by Iran, Soviet

Union and Pakistan. Relations

with Pakistan remain sour
over the Pakhtoon issue. The
fierce Pathans inhabit- the co-

mmon- border dividing the two
countries.

Even in the heyday of Bri-

tish power, they were not co-

mpletely subdued. Since Bri-

tain left the subcontinent and
it was divided into Pakistan

and India, Afghanistan has

pressed its claim over the dis-

puted territory, generating in-

termittent disorders in the

frontier region.

Most of Afghanistan’s im-
ports and exports go through
Karachi, Pakistan’s principal

port. The Afghans regard these

facilities as vulnerable to pre-

ssure.
Whenever tension between

neighbours rises, Afghanistan

accuses Pakistan of exerting

pressure by delaying its goods.

Encouraged by Iran, Afghanis-

tan has now launched an am-
bitious railway system, which,

apart from serving as a link

with the railways in Asia and
Europe, will lessen Afghanis-
tan's dependence on Pakistan.

At present goods are un-
loaded at Karachi and carried
by rail to Peshawar. Road
transport takes them to Kabul.

The new project is certain

to start political rivalty bet-

ween Iran and the Soviet Un-
ion. The billion dollar line will

link Meshed in Iran with Herat
and Kandahar in Afghanistan
-- with a branch line connect-
ing Kandahar with Kabul.

Afghanistan -- area 250,000
sq. miles, population 17.5 mil-

lion -- has a per capita in-

$1.4 billion, about 72 per cent

of which comes from agricul-

ture. Fields of natural gas In

the north are being developed

with Soviet assistance.

There are large but unex-
ploited coal and iron deposits

alongside chromite and beryk

lapis lazuli of world renowned
quality- Exports of fruit, ka-

rakul skins, natural gas, wool

and carpets total about $82

million .a year.

Imports of foodgraips, tex-

tiles. petroleum ' products, ma-

chinery and vehicles, chemicals

and rubber manufactures,

amount to roughly $120 mil-

lion. Trading partners are

USSR, U.S. Britain. Japan.

West Germany, India and Pa-

kistan.

.Divided by tribal loyalties

and mountainous terrain, the

Afghan people still live as

their forefathers had done for

centuries. The country has

been exposed to repeated

foreign intervention, though

not total conquest, intersper-

sed with tribal rebellions and

bloody royal successions.

King Mohammad Zahir Shah

succeeded his assassinated fa-

ther in 1933 at the age of 19.

He remained a prisoner of hte

uncles and cousins, including

Sardar Mohammad Daoud
Khan. He shook off their inf-

luence In 1963 and presented

his people with their first

ever democratic constitution.

But the king was then over-

thrown in a' coup led by Daoud
Khan, which cost nearly 40

lives. Daoud Khan has since

put down with an iron hand

any insurrection against his

regime’s reformist policies. He
has also ousted from the gov-
ernment and the army all

those who had earlier joined

forces with him in the coup

of 1973.

Afghanistan has now laun-

ched a bold experiment. Prog-

ress wffl be watched with in-

come of $85 and a GNP of terest in the Third World.
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Prince Hassan looks

into labour problems
M...

: "MMAN (JNA). — ifis jfigh-
' Crown Prince -Hassan

(.Wednesday afternoon visited

r e Ministry of Labour and Hs-

ned to an explanation- from
/ sam Ajlouni about his minis-
i Vs accomplishments and fu-
i\ re programmes to promote

Je Jordanian labour market.

O' .prince Hassan also heard a
V'-'port from Mr. AJloucu about

work of the three com-
(trees studying changes in the

. jour market They deal with
musing emigration of Jorda-

~ i an labour and foreign labour

• V: J*
- The Crown Prince discussed

tth ministry officials arrang-^ ients for holding a seminal
- r charities to assess their

. u-srk and draw up policies to
~

.. lost their capabilities.

tV.‘ Meanwhile, a committee de-

./'mg with emigration, of Jor-

,'abinet names
‘ jam for U.N.
?.; desert meet

'WHAN (JNA). — The Cabi-

t, presided over by acting
.
' line Minister Dr. Abdul Sa-

-.^'n Maj'ali, Wednesday named
delegation to represent Jor-

• n at the United Nations ccm-

.'...'"rence on deserts in. Nairobi

J;om Aug. 20 to Sept 9.

: Tbe delegation wOl consist

the Under-Secretary of the

inistry of Agriculture, Mr.
.'i^ad Ghzawi, the Dean of the
t acuity of Agriculture at the

.'T^javersity of Jordan, Mr. Sob-
' Kassem, and the Director of

; -.'istures at the Ministry of

>L*'jriculture, Mr. Mahmoud Ju-

The conference will discuss

lys of combatting the encro-
hment of the desert

Entry to Syria

tightened

** \MASCUS, July 20 (R). —
! '* -3w security measures gover-
- "og the entry of foreign na*

'raals into Syria came into ef-
• ; et yesterday.

‘Instructions were issued- by
'

'~e Interior Ministry, which
lade-lt compulsory for foreign
avellers to report to the near-

•‘"rt police station within 24 ho-'
" s of arrival in the country.

danian workers Wednesday
suggested several measures to

restrict such emigration.

' It proposed the construction

of houses for workers, the im-

plementation of the proposed
social security law, a prices po-

licy linked to wages, increased

work opportunities and the use
of untapped labour resources.

The committee also calls for

the conclusion of a number of

agreements with Arab countr-
ies to regulate the flow of Jor-
danian labour.

6835% PASS

TAWJ1HI EXAM
AMMAN (JNA). — A total of
1L£43 out of 17,327 students
-- of 6835 per cent — have
successfully passed the tawjihi

secondary school examinations
for 1977, Minister of Education
Dr. Abdul Salam Majab announ-
ced at a press conference here
Wednesday morning.

The success rate was G&9
per coot in the arts stream;
69.8 in the scientific stream;
66.4 in commerce

;
90.1 In agri-

culture; and 79.1 in the indus-
trial stream.

1LO deputy
arrives to
talk labour
AMMAN (JNA). — The Assis-

tant Director General of the
International Labour Organisa-
tion (ILO), Dr. Saleh Burqan,
arrived here Wednesday on a
four-day official visit to confer
with His Highness Crown Prin-

ce Hassan and competent aut-

horities on the labour situation.

Dr. Burqan said he carries

with him a message from ILO
Director General Francis Blan-
chard to Prince Hassan in ap-

preciation of his address to the

36th session of the ILO held
in June.
Dr. Burqan stated he will

make official contacts with Mi-
nister of Labour Issam Ajlouni,

his under-secretary Dr. Jawad
Anani, representatives of the

General Federation of Jorda-

nian Trade Unions and busi-

nessmen to study programmes
under implementation or- to. be
implemented by 'the organisa-

tion here.

Prince Hassan opens Building

Materials Research Centre

S

7^ 'iy < ;TvMH It

His Highness Crown Prince Hassan recites prayers at the tomb
of the late King Abdullah Wednesday. The King was assassinat-

ed in Al Aqsa mosque 26 years ago. (JNA photo).

Leading figures visit

King Abdullah’s tomb
AMMAN (JNA). — His Highness Crown. Prince Hassan paid a
visit to the tomb of His Majesty the late King Abdullah Wed-
nesday morning on the occasion of the 26th anniversary of his

martyrdom.
Prince Hassan placed a wreath on the tomb and recited

prayers.
He afterwards visited the tomb of His Majesty the late

TCing Talal.

Acting Prime Minister, Dr. Abdul Salam Majali, Speaker

of the Upper House Bahjat Talhouni. Commander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker and Chief

Chamberlain Prince Ra’d Ibn Zeid were other visitors to the

late king’s tomb along with members of the cabinet, senators,

top-ranking army officers and high officials. They also paid a

visit to the tomb of the late King Talal.

North Yemeni C-in-C confers

military team

arrives here
AMMAN (JNA). — A North

Yemeni military delegation ar-

rived here Wednesday for a

short visit to inspect military

installations and acquaint them-

selves with training techni-

ques.
The delegation, led by Lt.-Col.

Ahmad Ali Fakih, Director of

the Commander-in-Chiefs Offi-

ce, was accompanied by the

head of Jordan's military mis-

sion in the Yemen Arab Repu-
blic.

It was received on arrival at

the airport by the director of
military training, top ranking

army officers and the North
Yemeni ambassador here.

with head of Italian

air academy

AMMAN (JNA). — The Com-
mander- in-Chief of the Armed
Forces. Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid
Ibn Shaker, Wednesday con-
ferred with Commander of the
Italian Air Academy, Gen. An-
drea Ninka, on military mat-
ters.

Gen. Ninka, who is heading
an Italian military delegation

on a five-day visit to Jordan,

presented a token gift to Sha-
rif Zeid.

The delegation, which arriv-

ed here Saturday, has already

visited two air bases and front-

line positions, as well as atten-

ding a military tattoo Tuesday,
evening.

By a Jordan Times

staff correspondent

AMMAN (J.T.) — His Highness

Crown Prince Hassan Wednes-
day opened one of the less

well-known sections of the

Royal Scientific Society -- the

Building Materials Research
Centre, which has been doing a
great deal of pioneering work
in the construction field.

Speaking at the opening, the
Crown Prince said that Jordan
has succeeded in the past few
years to participate in scienti-

fic research work and prove
it. is capable of achieving great
feats.

Jordan's geographical positi-

on in the region and its high
scientific standards have enab-
led it to digest modem tech-

nology for Its own benefit and
that of its neighbours, he ad-

ded.

He expressed the hope that
the RSS will be capable of as-

suming its role alongside other
scientific institutions in prepa-

ring for a number of scientific,

conferences in November.

“We hope the forthcoming co-

nferences will help find ways
to exploit science lor the be-

nefit of man and help deter-

mine priorities for each coun-

try according to its needs,” he
stated.

“Setting up such research ce-

ntres and organising scientific

meets require great efforts

and much money," Prince Has-
san continued.

He finally thanked West
Germany for all its help. With
such help, be stressed, the

RSS will continue to promote
scientific activity for the bene-

fit of mankind.

Prince Hassan later inspec-

ted the various sections of the

centre and was briefed on their

work.

Dual function

The Building Materials Re-

search Centre (BMRC), like

most RSS units, has a dual
function. It aims to be a vehi-

cle for the transfer of techno-

logy from the industrialised

states into Jordan and the Arab
World, and it also seeks to

generate indigenous Jordanian
and Arab solutions to local te-

chnical problems in its 'field.'

The BMRC has come into its
own over the past year, and
it already has several breakth-
roughs under its young belt.
Its most dramatic contributi-

ons to the local building indu-
stry have been the developme-
nt of soil-emulsion blocks and
fired-clay bricks, both of which
have proved to be popular with
Jordanians and well suited to

the climate here.

It has also sought successfu-

lly to help the residents of the

. Jordan Valley build their tradi-

tional mud-and-clay houses in

a manner that makes the hou-

ses more durable in the face of

to produce the bricks is now
being opened, with the BMRC
technology offered free of ch-

arge.
According to. Dr. Ruhi Sharif,

Director of the centre, the ra-
tionale behind the BMRC is to

make use of the abundant lo-

cal raw materials that are used
by the building industry. These
materials include, most nota-
bly, limestone, chalks, sand, gy-
psum, granite, kaolin, feldspar,
bitumen and clays.

Prefab bousing

Jordan requires some 20,000
housing units per year Get al-

one non-residential buildings)
and the local industry is hard

Dr. Ruhi Sharif points to some of the miniature soil,

clay and concrete block samples used in the work of the

Building Materials Research Centre. (J.T. photo).

winter rains. BMRC engineers

simply added an asphalt emul-

sion to the mud-and-clay build-

ing material, with the result

that the farmers can stQI bu-

ild inexpensive homes that ace

cool in the summer and much
stronger to make it through

the winter months.

Another technique adds ce-

ment and bitumen to the clay

and mud mixture, to produce

the soil-emulsion blocks that

are proving so popular.

• The fired-clay bricks that the

BMRC has introduced into Jor-

dan are eight times stronger

than traditional concrete blo-

cks. and allow the construc-

tion of a three-storey building

where only one would have ri-

sen before.
As the clay for the bricks

is; found locally' in abundant
quantities, a commercial plant

pressed to meet the demand,
especially in low and medium-
income housing. One of the

BMRC’s aims is to provide the

technological input that will al-

low the local building industry

to expand both its capacity and
its qualitative capabilities.

For example, one of the ce-

ntres major projects now is

the development of low-cost
prefabricated houses using co-

mposite elements, with the pa-

rallel aim of developing a pre-

fabricated home that could be
erected in remote areas with-

out the assistance of an engi-

neer from Amman.
The other major aim of the

centre is to provide routine tes-

ting services that the local

contractors may not otherwise

have, or for which they would
often have to send samples abr-

oad. In this area, the BMRC
has already taken over quality

1

control testing in the country’s

200 quarries, a function that

had -been done* by the Natural

Resources Authority.
It also carries out non-dest-

ructive testing of the strength

of concrete, using ultrasonic

testors, and has also introdu-

ced into the local building sce-

ne metbors to test the strength
' of concrete much more quickly
than had been done before.

Part of the BMRC’s success-

es to date is due to the fact

that it has been able to com-
bine these routine testing ser-

vices with its research and de-

velopment work, with a keen
eye on how its- expertise can

be put to the immediate service

of the local building industry.

Low profile

The emphasis is on applied

research and problem-solving,
and Dr.- Sharif adds that he
prefers to maintain something
of a low profile in order not
to raise people’s expectations
too high.
“We prefer to underpromise

on what we can do,” he says,

so that people are not disapp-
ointed, for one of the main obs-
tacles he sees in the way of
the RSS in general is that ma-
ny people expect such an ins-

titution to be able to come up
with instant solutions to very
complex problems.
The BMRC was set up ini-

tially in 1970 as part of the

Ministry of Public Works, but
in March 1976 it moved over
into the RSS where it coupled
with the RSS unit that had then

been working on prefabricated

housing research.

The new building that has
now been opened is filled with
sophisticated testing and mea-
suring equipment, most of wh-
ich has been provided by West
Germany and Switzerland.

The BMRC has been designa-

ted a “regional” centre by the
Arab League, though Dr. Shar-
if says that for the moment
it is concentrating its research

on the building industry in

Jordan. But, as with most other

units in the RSS, it is likely

that technological capabilities

developed in Jordan will be tr-

ansferable to the other Arab
states virtually intact.

The centre is funded by se-

veral government bodies within

Jordan, the Arab League, and
through technical aid support
from Western states. Its staff

is now growing to its target of
30 people, among whom will

be 15 engineers.
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Multi-Fibre negotiations

face possible breakdown
GENEVA, July 20 (AFP). —

Negotiations to renew the Mu-
lti-Fibre Arrangement (MFA)
have almost broken down,
Tran van Thinh, spokesman
for the European Economic
Community at the talks here,
said today.

He told a press conference
that the EEC was meeting "de-
sperate resistance from a hard
core of exporting countries."
He did not name those states,

but it was believed in diploma-
tic quarters that they were
India, Pakistan and Egypt.

Mr. Tran declared that the

exporting countries "were sca-

ndalised by the community
safeguard measures taken re-

cently m Brussels."

Referring to the chief ex-
porting countries (Hong Kong
and South Korea), which were
willing to aid the EEC, Mr.

Tran said that they refused
"to be the only ones to foot

the bill."

“If this trend continued,”

Mr. Tran added, “there was a
risk of deadlock.” But he said
that this was not "dramatic

{OECD paints gloomy
economic picture

PARIS, July 20 (AFP). — There win be no Improvement In the
general economic situation In the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) over the coming twelve
months, the 24-nation body said here.

Inflation and unemployment will remain high.

The OECD expects the annual growth rate to be 43 per
cent in the second half of this year as compared with 4.25 per
cent In the first half, to be followed by a rate of only four per
cent In first half 1978.

The OECD said the new burst of consumer price rises In

recent months was largely related to temporary difficulties,

mainly higher food prices. There should be a slowdown In the

second of this year while consumer prices were forecast

to be rising at an annual rate of around 7J5 per cent on average

cent hi the first half of 1978.

“Mirroring developments In demand, unemployment In the

OECD area is IOcely to remain on a plateau of around five per

cent, falling in the United States but with a rise in nearly all

other member countries except Japan", the OECD said.

A rate of five per cent represents about 15 million unem-

ployed, excluding Portugal and Turkey, whose Jobless statistics

are only sketchy. If these two member countries were added,

the figure would be around 17 million.

because the General Agreeme-
nt on Tariffs and Trade's (GA-
TT’S) textile committee could
still meet before the expiry of
the Multi-Fibre Agreement at
the end of the year.”
The current negotiations are

taking place outside the com-
mittee meetings as the official

discussions were adjourned on
July 7.

It was considered in dip-

lomatic quarters that the de-
veloping countries

1 opposition,

announced by Mr. Tran, had
badly shaken negotiations whi-
ch already appeared to have
a great deal of friction.

An agreement was reached
just before last week-end bet-
ween the European commission
on the one hand and the Un-
ited States and Japan on the
other. This was due to serve
as a basis for negotiations with
the other trading partners.
The discussions which the

United States had been, asked
to hold with the developing co-
untries appeared then to be
going well. The difficulties wi-
th the Common Market seem-
ed to be the most serious. Fr-
ance, Britain and the Nether-
lands, which regarded the text
of the agreement as “not firm
enough", had expressed defi-

nite doubts about it.

Now, not only do the nego-
tiations with Third World cou-
ntries appear to be compromi-
sed, but differences of opinion
within the EEC have not been
smoothed over.

It was in fact learned from
reliable sources here today
that only two member-states
(West Germany and Denmark)
still approved the text nego-
tiated by the European com-
mission in Geneva.

EXTENSION GO-AHEAD FOR RHINE NUCLEAR POWER STATION - - Pfafflppebazg unclear power
station, an aerial view of which Is seen here, is on the banks of the Rhine north of Karlsruhe,

Germany. Operational trials of the 900-megawatt reactor are to start in August, with the power
station working at capacity from early next year. A partial go-ahead has now been given by the

Interior Ministry for the construction of a second 900-megawatt power reactor to go alongside the

first. What with protest movements and court appeals Block D at Philippsburg is the first nudeai

power project to be granted planning permission for months. What clinched the outcome was pro-

bably the agreement undertaken by a French company to dispose of Fhllippsburg’s radioactive waste

untO the mid-nineties. This waste disposal arrangement has dispelled the worst misgivings of local

campaigners against the extension.

Japan considers options for growth
TOKYO, July 20 (R). — Jap-

anese Prime Minister Takeo
Fukuda said today he would
adopt reflationary measures
next month if the country's ec-

onomy failed to pick up.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Su-
nao Sonoda said the prime mi-
nister told the policy commit-
tee of his ruling Liberal Demo-

cratic Party that the economy
needed stimulating to increase

the number of imports.

This would ward off the gro-

wing foreign criticism of Ja-

pan's massive trade ' surplus,

he said.

Yesterday the Finance Minis-
try here said Japan’s visible

trade surplus for June was

Oil seems plentiful, the sea’s waves are calm
but politics is hazardous in the Falklands

By Andrew Graham-YooQ

LONDON, (Gemini) — Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter accidental-

ly put his finger on a remote
but controversial topic when
he called on the U.S. Congress
to take urgent, long-term mea-
sures to cut fuel consump-
tion and save energy resour-'

ces. The secondary issue, but
a neurotic one no less, was
the Anglo-Argentine dispute

over the Falkland Islands.

The report Carter based his

doom speech on was produced

by the Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) this time in the

role of conspiring to detect
oil fields.

Part of the CIA report not
used by Carter, but leaked to

pressure groups concerned
with keeping the Falklands

British, referred to the pos-
sible oil reserves on the conti-

nental shelf on which the is-

lands lie. The subject got less

attention in Washington be-

cause it was far removed from
the "gas-guzzling" consumers
Carter was trying to curb.

The islands, occupied by
Britain since January 1833 and
claimed by Argentina ever

since, have had periods of po-

litical indifference and peaks

of fashion. The oil issue pro-

mises to make the present

stage one of resumed interest.

Argentina and Britain were
ordered to solve their wrangle
in the early sixties by the

United Nations Decolonisation

Committee, but the dispute

over the Islands sovereignty

lingers an. Britain has said It

will not hand over the Heb-
ridean-like archipelago, which
Argentina calls Malvinas, with-

out the consent of the nearly

2,000 islanders.

The latest attempt to ad-

vance in the talks on the fu-

ture of the islands, 300 miles

off Argentina’s southern At-

lantic coastline and 7,000 miles

from Britain, took place in

February, when Ted Row-
lands, Minister of State at the
Foreign Office, visited Port

Stanley, the islands' capital,

and held talks with members
of Argentina’s military gov-

ernment in Buenos Aires.

Two days after the Carter

speech. The Wall Street Jour-

nal reminded readers that the

CIA report contained nothing
that was not already public

knowledge The report on
world energy shortage had
been drawn up at the request

of former CIA chief James
Schlesinger, who now heads
the Carter energy team.

Indeed, it was a report by
the Royal Dutch Shell oil gr-

oup in 1971, to the then Ar-
gentine Army chief of staff,

indicating the existence of

possible large oil resources,

that started the ball rolling.

The report was at first kept
secret, but later leaked by the
army to nationalist circles, and
the phrase "new Kuwait" en-
tered political jargon. It re-

entered the British press after

the Carter speech. Another es-
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timate was that the Falklands*

reserves might be three times
those of the North Sea.

A seismic study conducted
in 1973-74, singled out the
Malvinas Basin, the Burdwood
Bank, Falkland Plateau and
San Jorge Basin as the areas
most likely to contain reser-

i ves in commercial quantities.
I The Malvinas Basin is tipped
as the most promising of the
four areas, followed by the
Falkland Plateau. There is dis-

agreement on the other two.

Much of the report is based
on the Shell findings and on
the more recent research by
a team of geologists of the
University of Birmingham who
searched the archipelago con-
sisting of two main islands
and 200 smaller ones, making
up a land area of 4,700 square
miles.

The sovereignty dispute has
in the past hampered most
exploration efforts, but the
world situation. Carter’s scare
speech and changing political

events are encouraging oil

companies to hold some opti-
mism about the possibility of
future opportunities to enter
the area.

At present the islands are
known to have several resou-
rces, not only oil. The waters
are rich in alginates, invest-
ment into which has been
postponed because of political
uncertainties. Lord Shackle-
ton’s mission in January 1976,
to determine the Island’s eco-
nomic potential, pointed out
that the islands had a com-
mercial future, but coopera-
tion should be sought betwe-
en Britain and Argentina, to
exploit both the oil and the
off-shore fishing possibilities.

Lord Shaddeton warned it

was "important to recognise
the nationalistic policy that
Argentina has held with re-
gard to development of ofl re-
sources”. He indicated that
this could be dealt with by
treaty.

FALKLAND IS. (UK)
‘

- 75_,„

More difficult for Britain to
handle was Argentina's "his-

tory of invitations to oil com-
panies and subsequent dismis-

sals and takeovers” which
would deter the big corpora-
tions.

It Is this erratic past that
the United Kingdom Falkland
Islands Committee, lobbying
to keep the islands British, is

pointing to in its demands
that the islanders (“Kelpers”)
are given full support by the

British government The com-
mittee claims that adequate
development of the islands

could solve Britain’s balance
of payments problem in the
next tea years.

But politics would appear
to be in the way of the is-

lands’ development for some
time to come. And even if

Britain and Argentina could
solve their century and a half
dispute, solutions would not
come overnight.

The British team’s findings,
as reproduced in the Oil and
Gas Journal, said that once
the political obstacles are
overcome, it would require at
least two years of seismic
work and up to three years
drilling to mark the oil fields.

But weather conditions, long
predicted as the biggest haz-
ard, would appear to be less

of a problem than politics.

Wave action is less severe
than in the North Sea and the
southern storms subside quick-
er than in the northern fields.

$1.49 billion, more than twice

as much as the May figure of

$640 million.

Mr. Fukuda said he would
make a decision on reflationary

moves after his visit to Singa-

pore, Thailand, the Phili-

ppines, Indonesia, Malaysia
and Burma early next month.
The Chairman of the Poli-

cy Committee, Mr. Toshio Ko-
moto, later told a press con-

ference he had urged the prime
minister to adopt sweeping re-

flationary measures, includ-

ing a supplementary budget.
This would ensure Japan re-

ached its 6.7 per cent econo-

mic growth rate for 1977 and
would also encourage domes-
tic demand, thus increasing im-
ports, he said.

Some bankers believe the

best way to achieve this would
be to allow the yen to rise in

value. But the Director Gen-
eral of Japan’s Economic Pla-

nning Agency, Mr. Tadashi Ku-
ranari, said today this would
harm some sections of indus-
try, especially sgiall firms.

Last'year Japan's trade sur-

plus with the United States

was $5.5 billion and with the
European Common Market it

was $4.2 billion.

Italy records

payment surplus

in June

ROME, July 20 (AFP). —
Italy recorded its first month-
ly payments surplus of the

year in June thanks to tourist

earnings and a seasonal drop

in imports, official figures sh-

owed today.
The Finance Ministry report-

ed a surplus of 350 billion lire

(about $425 million), which
reduced the overall deficit for

the first half of the year to

1,700 billion lire (nearly $2 bil-

lion).

Italy bad a deficit of 2,400

billion lire ($2.8 billion) in the

first half of 1976.

The ministry said Italy's of-

ficial foreign exchange reser-

ves stood at about $6 billion at

the end of last month.

\

First two vessels arrive for

Suez Canal expansion project
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PORT SAID, Suez Canal,
July 20 (R). The first batch of
two vessels which wfll be
used to widen and deepen part
of the Suez Canal arrived in

the Bitter Lakes area today,
Suez Canal authority officials

said.

The ships are the tug Abeille
15 and the dredger Jean Rigal.
Chairman, Mr. Mashhour Ahm-
ad Mashhour, and a group of
French firms worth $46.5 mil-

lion in hard currency plus 7.5
Egyptian pounds for the pro-
ject.

The project, to be carried
out between kilometres 101
and 109 in the central sector
of the canal, involves widening
and deepening the waterway
and establishing a new navi-
gational course to the West of
the present one.

The project will take 33 mo-
nths to complete

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Aborigines take legal action

ft CANBERRA, July 20 (AFP). — Australian aborigines have star-
ted legal action to prevent the mining and export of uranium in

Australia. In a writ Issued yesterday, the President of the Abori-
ginal Legal Service, Paul Coe, sought an injunction against "the
Commonwealth of Australia” restraining it from mining or export-
ing uranium and oD. The writ also seeks damages of 20,000 mil-
lion Australian dollars each from Australia and Britain for alleged
loss of lands "unlawfully and illegally” plundered.

Moscow reports rise in industrial output

ft MOSCOW, July 20 (R). — Soviet industrial outpot rose by
nearly six per cent in the first six months of this year. According
to a preliminary report published in Pravda today. The party

newspaper reported output growth of 5.7 per cent, compared with
the first six months of 1976, exceeded the planned increase bjA
one-tenth of one per cent. Government capital investment stood at

,

23,600 million roubles (£18,700 million), a rise of six per cent over

the first half of last year, the report said.

Bundesbank intervenes

to prop sinking dollar

FBANKFURT, West Germany, July 20 (Rfc — The *oUw dropped

to a new low on the foreign exchange market rere today and the

West German Central Bank (Bundesbank) intervened to prop

^Mmons trading the dollar fell to 23592 marks from ha

opening rate of 12660 and dealers said they expected the car*,

cv to weaken farther during the day.

Tim continuing fall of the ILSk unit followed the drop of the

dollar yesterday to Us lowest level since July 1973 dmisg the

Watergate crisis. , . .

StarUng and most other wrrmdes wero largfo imchmgtd

fa London, the dollar traded below 23600 marks k fairly a*.

ttvos^TSb morning. TheU-S. awreocy ms hovering am*
that level after faffing to 2.2580 marks St QPO *****: mum. t

Dealers said the market was very nervous wtth MMfle East

ordmTklentlfled as the ^ ^
They said there was no official U.S. desire to haemne tad

prevent the doBaris side.

Trans-Alaskan pipeline

reopens after third

closure this month

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, July

20 (R). — Oil began flowing

through the trans-Alaska piper

line tonight after emergency

repairs to a damaged vent

which had caused the pipeline

to be shut down for the third

time in a month.
The pipeline’s operators raid

the repairs had been complet-
v

ed on a main line check-valve

37 Rms. south of Prudhoe Bay.

A construction vehicle ram-

med the valve during an earth-

filling.

At an Atlantic Richfield

(ARCO) flow station at Prud-

hoe Bay, the potentially dange-

rous situation was averted

when a hydrocarbon sensor de-

tected an oil leak and the saf-

International

Sugar Council

opens meeting

LONDON, July 20 (AFP). —
The international sugar meet-

ing of the world’s major pro-

ducers and consumers started

in London as scheduled today.

Fears that the talks, organi-

sed by the International Sugar

Council, would be delayed we-

re finally dispersed by the be-

lated arrival of the Cuban de-

legation just three hours be-

fore the conference opened.

Experts from 18 governments

along with observers from
UNCTAD (United Nations
nference on Trade and Develop-

ment) and the' IMF (Internati-

onal Monetary Fund) will be
attempting over the next ten

days to smooth the way tow-
ards a new International su-

gar agreement.
Success at these London tal-

ks would mean that the nego-

tiating conference on such an
agreement, which collapsed

two months ago, would be re-

convened at Geneva in Septem-
ber.

ety system was activated, "pre-

venting an explosion.

Arco spokesman Tom Bren-

nan said the station was shut

down and another flow station

took over. Only aboqt 40 to 50

barrels were spilled, he added.

The $8 billion pipeline be-

gan carrying oil from the Pru-

dhoe Bay field on June 20.

Before the latest shutdown,

crude ofl had been flowing for

only 18 hours after a 10-day

halt which resulted from a fire

and explosion on July 8. A
pump station was destroyed, a
technician was killed and five

were injured in the blast.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at As
start of today’s business day,

as set by Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column Is how:
you would receive to Jordanin

flla for selling a unit of tin

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes bow mad
it would cost you to boy a asH

of the foraign currency-

Saudi rfyal

[Lebanese pound
;
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kudraki dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan (Soar
.'UAs dirham
VX. sterling

US. dollar
• Goman mark
French franc
Swiss Dane
Italian lira (for

awry 100)

•u no
tms jog*

hot HJ
M0 M
1137 1141

407 477

740 MB
189 au
999 n
390 J»

1403 140.7

07 <73
1313 132.7

34.7 374

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies the dollar at the dose of Inter-bank trading

on the London Foreign Exchange Market yesterday. Tourist rates

will differ from those quoted below.

One sterling

One dollar

1.7204 / 06
22605 / 15
2.4132 / 42
23969/79
35.17 / 20
4.8170/90
88135 / 50
264.65 / 80
3.1105/40
5.1910/40
5.9040/70

U.S. dollars
West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs
Belgian francs
French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT
The New York Stock Exchange held fairly firm on Wednes-

day after its sharply higher performance earlier in the week
The industrial average climbed more than four points in the

morning, before settling back to gain one.

Chemicals were strong: Dupont gained 1-3/8 at 122-3/8,

Union Carbide 1/4 at 59-5/8. Montanso was off 2-1/8 at 67-3/4.

Among oil shares, Atlantic Richfield was off 1-1/4 at 59,

and in the gold mines Newmont Mining Corp. was off two

points at 21-3/41

Airlines were slightly up, while computers lost ground
IBM lost 1-7/8 at 273. Control Data 3/8 at 22-1/2.

At Hie dose, the industrial average shows at 920.40, a gsio

of 0.97: Transp at 239.48 a gain of 057; utilities at 11858 8

gain of 0.29. 29,400,000 shares changed hands, of which 4^90,
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET report'

Share prices declined Wednesday but government bonds wart

up to 1/4 point higher in thin trading, dealers said. Fean of *.

rise in the minimum leading rate appeared to fade they said.
-

At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 81 at 441.2.

Equity leaders were up to 9p lower. Australians were tdtpA
Among U-S. stocks IBM rose 1-1/8 point and General Mejog»

gained 7/4. Canadian issues were mixed with Alcan up 1/2, Had*

sons Bay down 1/8 and Id 1/2 point higher.

Gold shares were mixed.
Courtaulds, which said it was cutting spending this y*r,

was down 9p. Glaxo lost 5pt while Boots, ICI, GEC, and IhoiA

dropped 4p. Banks lost up to 5p. -

Against the trend, Lucas had a net gain of a penny wfaQ*

Unilever rose 2p ami Phillips Lamps gained 10p. n
Among oils, BP. rose 4p and Shell lost a penny, white Oil

Exploration lost 5p. _

Price of gold dosed in London Wednesday at $1444/0®-
—- — 1 " 1 ji u

1 **’*"
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to study the
various relationships you have with other persons and to
take steps to enhance the harmony that you have by some
additional plan which will please them.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Discuss future plans with

associates and come u> a better understanding1

. Strive for

greater success in the days ahead.'
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Come to a greater accord

with co-workers and relieve tensions. Don’t neglect
routine duties early in the day.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact congenials early
in the day and plan recreations for later in the day. Avoid
one who could cause you to spend too much money.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 .to July 21) A time to con-

tact trusted friends who ban give you the data you need.

Concentrate on family affairs at this time.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be more thoughtful of friends

and help them with their troubles. Cement better relations

with associates. Strive for happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study your surroundings
and make plans for improving personal property. Be sure
to budget your money carefully.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time for health

treatments and improve your appearance. Be with

congenials lata: for social pleasures.
- SCORPIO (Oct. 23 "to. Nov. 21) Good day for research

work that can yield that data you need. Strive for greater

rapport with the one you love.

SAGITTARIUS fNov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your friends hold

the key to your success today so be sure to see as many of

them as possible. Be wary of a troublemaker.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to gain the

esteem of higher-ups today and get excellent results. Use
extreme care in motion at this time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 bo Feb. 19) Getting into new
activities is wise now since this could lead to greater

success in the future. Sidestep a foe.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use your hunches and try

to please closest ties. Avoid those who are jealous and
could do you harm. Increase your happiness.

j% J-Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : - only JD L250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread. '“V

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks .for your L.

kindly patronage. flf

61RAFMT
C)1974McMajtfu SvndKMo. tacj.

am nr ,( <tj>f < tin's C <:il>m'j

CHJI
AND

JABOUT :

The fashionable restaurant

for you. Gitadlays Bank-

street. Tel. 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air coruH-

tioned. Speciality Italian

ywitahMA Live Music and

dancing*

CHINESE RESTAURANT |
Tlras Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al Luweibdeh, TeL 22103/4.

Choice ot THREE set me-

f«n dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open- 12*3 p.m. and 7-12

P4B, Specialty : steaks.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circte. JabalAmman, deafr

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38668. Open dally from
noon to %30 pan. and6d» jubl

to mhhright
e

Also take home service -‘order

by plume.

Ilf
, , r|/ Tie A . 1IJi.UlCK ' 1 IEALHIm 1

Restaurants -for breasted

chicken and Itght snacks.

Take hone, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, FSrit Circle..

TeL 21083. Jabal Al LuwtJb-

dcfa, Hawuz Circle. TeL 30648

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cbema. TeL 2178L
Alee in Zarlm and Irbed.

The Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 ajn. to 1 un,
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental ami European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

. “Soot Wa Sours”TeL 38809.

Opentaim to Ijmil and 4-0 pjn.

THE-ONETHAT FINALLY
BACKS DOWN IS JUST
^.TRYVN' TO PROTECT^7THEIR EARDRUMS . )

"57J5 [iMtiX^WJTiT.
72^

WELL. WHAT DO YOU KNOW/
THERE GOES THAT WOMAN j
THAT GUS IS IN LOVE

WITH!

WHER

ns mSMWMMVM
PWEW/-AM
I GLAD
tfOSJOAVS
COME ONLV
ONCE A

,
WEEK

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

'Stanley can still do fifty push-ups. Of course, it takes
him about three weeks."

PROVERB
In times of spiritual decline there is more talk of the
rights of man than of his duties.

ffggwgff w » n 1m 1

'

i 1

1

i i'*y

JOKDAX TIMEg 'UlLY GUIDE
JORDAN nucmiON

J f . 830 Arabic

6:00 Quran

6«j Cartoons

830 Arabic serin

9:10 Reportage

iftis variaies

«noo,“ chundC:
ftffljumobMiMMtbapra- 7:MNeTOto Hebrw

News to Arabic ™ me orer bora

fWlIi «J"d

J.I0 Big

7JO Rrpwtagc IttOO News Id EngUsh

1 0;15 cuy of ousels IWS City “**•*

RADIO JORDAN

THU Breakfast show

7JO Mem
7M0 News reports

&W Morntae stow

1130 Comedy
12-00 Pop session

1300 News summaiy
1305 Pop ce*non

1400 News
14:10 Music
1430 Trawls of Dm Batot*

lGcOO Concert hour
1600 Easy Itetentoj

1700 Songs for you

1730 Pop Ksskui
1800 News summary
1805 Pop sessioo

1830 Play of the wed
1900 News
10:10 News raporti

1930 Sign off

News: 24 bonis

Sarah Word
The World Today

New*; Press Review

Tbs Composer Abroad

News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Boo* comet
News
Barbershop Style

Firming world
News: UK Pres* Review
The World Today
Music Now
Financial News
Wales 77
My Word
News
Bock British White Bri-

tish

Monets
Radio Newsreel

Top Twenty
Sports Round-up
News: 34 hours

Paperbacks

Radio Tboatra

TUkabout
Radio Newsreel

Outlook

World News
BaDet to Britain

The World Today
News

Jobs Peel
Book Choice
Spons R0nnd*up
!-Jew*Radia Nntml
The Roys! Albert Hall
News; Outlook
Stock Market Ratal
‘Hum's a Crowd
World News; 24 boon
A Jolly Good Show
Paperbacks
ibniipw Mattcxa
News; The World Today
Financial News
The Melody Maker,
Sports Romd-up
News: Commentary

Arrivals:

6: IB Damascus
7:65 Cairo fEAj

jfcOO Buglud; Haln-am

830 Dhobran

030 Kuwait

9-.4S Dubai. Abu Dhabi

11:15 Beirut

IMS Kuwait (KAC)

123)5 Rawalpindi (BA)

1335 Riyadh ISD1J

16.00 London
IBriS Cairo

1930 Beirut fMEA)

2tt06 Amsterdam. Albans

OOMj

23:00 Rlyadb (SDI)

AUu -woascoe. Mntrictt. FM
ankfurt (LHi

j
7.00 Domesens iSAA) i

BAS Cairo (EA) (

0:00 Beirut °

11:00 Athens. Madrid j
London ,

imi> Rune, Paris
J

12.-45 Kuwait fKACl i

11-00 Cairo
J

13:05 London (BAj .

1430 Rlyadb, Dbahmn (SDQ
|

1100 Riyadh (SDI) *

20.00 Abu Dhobi
|

2130 Baghdad c

VOICE OF AMERICA

jDocton

:

emergencies

Pharmacies:

J Irtrid:
P Abdul Razmk TbetshM (20701 **"“

|
Sami Keulk (781 Salam

(Taiil : mu

i

& Al Hussein Youth Chy

§> (63273)
J| Rainbow (372(81 7__
JS AbU 121127)

Xmv
fw Total {25(21 ) AMB

03m The Breakfast Show :

to 0330. CH-OO. 05-00 and I

DfcOO GMT : News.
0830 Regional and Topical

Reports. VOA Currnrt

News Summary- 0330. .

0430 add 0530 GMT :

An tafonai presenu-
tkm of popular muse
wilh feature reports and
knerriews. answer, to

listeners’ questions. Sci-

ence DifeM-
17410 News Roccdtp. Repons.

.

Artigilinrt, Opinion. An-
alyses. Sews Summary

1730 Dateline

Special English. News.
Feature : Science tn the

News. News Summary.
Now Music USA
News ’Rncndujj. Reports.
Actualities, Opinion, An-
alyses.

VOA Mtgttne, Amen-
cpfip Sfipwgfi cuinwL
Letters.
Special English. Ne#L
Music USA (Jan).
VOA WOrid Report :

News ... newsmakers*
voices ...

cnrreipondcnu* reports.

a a a b&CkSpttlDd fcftlUNJ

||( COBBBIBtl, . .

news analyses.

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
IrtFl (feMutnaamO TbL 7SU1 1

CMMnMn 243M-4

Wat aM. grab poBca~~lTr.l.

“
ZZlZll I*

Jnrfan Hadric Pawn Co. (m i ra i . M) - W*H 1

Uaddpa)«mr Meufna(mnWy) MU
PoOea headqmuten — * am
Naphta, nretoc patrol raaeua pcDoa. (EnA*
BOfean) 24 boon a day tor ananney Imlp “ UlUifllff 1

Abport brfoenmriaa (Alta) - M3W

Cottml Cantres
Mrieaa Centre (USB) Ytf. 4U»
MBA rpurK0 “ MH7-S

Soviet Ctfwral Caatre

wKmm
BY CHARLES H. G0REN
AND OMAR SHARIF
A 1 97B.7he ChicagoTrlouw

North-South vulnerable.

South deals.

NORTH
4 A92
S? AQ*87
0 1052
*KQ3

WEST EAST
4QJ10S Void
<7K103 J 96 2
0974 O J 86
•f» J 108 4976542

SOUTH
^ K76543
V 54
0 AKQ3
+ A

The bidding:
South West North East
1 * Pass 2 * Pass
2 0 Pass 3 4 Pass
4 4 Pass 4 Pass
5 NT Pass 6 4 Pass
Pass Pass

1 .

Opening lead: Jack of 4

.

Trump Coup Tommy had
ot been to the dub for a
while, but the members
never ceased to talk of his

exploits. Many were the
tales of the bidding and play-
ing atrocities he had com-
mitted in the simplest con-
tracts. Yet they spoke in awe
of his peculiar knack of per-
forming brilliantly whenever
trumps broke badly. Several
recalled this hand.

North was fortunate in

getting Tommy as a partner
in one of his saner moments.
For once. Tommy conducted
an intelligent auction. With
two heart losers, Blackwood
might not have solved
Tommy’s problems, so he
initiated a cue-bidding se-

quence. After learning that
partner had first-round
heart control. Tommy leaped
to. five no trump—the Grand
Slam Force, which requested

partner to bid seven spades

with two of the top three

trump honors. North's sign

off was mildly disappointing.

West led the jack of clubs.

and kibitzers saw at once

that here was a hand tailor-

made for Tommy. With the

bad trump break, it seemed
certain that declarer would
have to lose two trump
tricks.

Tommy won the opening

lead and led a low trump.
Had West played low.

Tommy intended making the

safety play of the nine. Bui

West split his honors;

Tommy won the ace and a

warm glow suffused his body
when East showed out. F«r
him, the ensuing trump re-

duction play was rout ine.

Tommy ruffed the queen
of clubs, cashed his three

high diamonds and success i

fully finessed Lhe queen of

hearts. He ruffed the king of

clubs, crossed to the ace of

hearts and ruffed a heart.

Now he led his last diamond,
and West was fixed.

If West ruffed low. dummy
would overruff with the nine
and West would be held to

one trump trick. But ruffing

high proved no better. De-‘

clarer sluffed a heart from
[

(lummy and West had to lead
from his Q-8 of trumps into
declarer's combined K-P
tenace.

THATSCRAMBLED WOPD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
1 one letter to each square, to form

four-ordinary words.

WHAT THE
. PIKE CHIEF
AtTVIf&EF HIS MEN,

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: TO

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FORCE PIOUS GIBBET INFIRM
Answer Underwear for a lawyer—BRIEFS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS ^
I. frifle 24!

6. Lineage 25.

10. Parsley camphor 27.

11. Public vehicle 32.

12. Supple 35.

13. Styptic 36.

14. Heed 37.

15. Card in faro 39.

17. -Hymn 40.

18. Exclude 4Z
20. Fitted to a 44.

mortise 45.

South wind

Smear

Catnip

Kangaroo bear

Diverse

Black

Twibill

Territory

Biddy

Vivacity si

Milk sugar

Otherwise

loS^SGSB EEQH
aaa EaaaaaaaLD
HHSCHH ^naanisa aaa

aaa aamaa
natanHnQa-aaa
anaia saa esh
raaaa snajoa

SOLUTION OF Y

46. Roll of film

Garden flowers 47. Long time

k p Is

Par time 30 min. AP Newsfeatures

ESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
DOWN

1. Enterprise

2. Aunt in Madrid

3. Pilfers

r— 4. Ration

5. Tended a garden— 6. As written, music

7. Claw

8. Ooze

9. Imitated

10. Cottonwood

12. Laborer

16. Biblical giant

P
19. Air

21. Shawm
23. Medical fluids

26. Wager
—- 28. Loathes

29. Alluvial deposit— 30. English princess

31. More trustworthy

32. Expatriate.

33. Stanza

1
34. Charter

38. Legal

proceedings

43. Three prefix
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Iraq, Kuwait pull back
from disputed border

KUWAIT, July 20 (R). —
Iraqi and Kuwaiti troops along
the disputed border between
the two countries today began
withdrawing to prearranged
positions under an agreement
reached by a joint border co-

mmission yesterday, Kuwaiti
Interior Ministry officials said

here.

The troops were withdraw-
ing 1 km. behind a line set by

BRUSSELS, July 20 (K). —
The Soviet Union is building

high towers near its borders
in a move apparently linked

to the future deployment of
the American Cruise missile,

NATO intelligence sources
said today.
The towers, which the sour-

ces said were hundreds of feet

high, are believed topped with
the most modem radar sys-

tems the Soviet Union can
make.
"The radar devices, from

their position on the towers,
can look down* a great dis-

tance to the horizon and thus
pick up any incoming low-fly-
ing Cruise," said one source.
News of the Soviet towers

comes three weeks after Pre-
sident Carter decided to can-
cel the B-l strategic bomber
in favour of the Cruise mis-
sile, which skims the earth’s

contours-enroute to its target.

The sources said the Soviet
programme to build the tow-
ers was already under way
at the time of die president’s

decision. It must therefore be
designed for use against either

the B-l or the Cruise, both
of which are designed to fly

low in their final attack phase.

the Arab League in 196L the

officials added.

The disengagement --as the

withdrawal was being official-

ly described here -- meant
that troops, cow camped in

territoiy claimed by the other
country, would return behind
the line.

The move will allow the

formation of a joint minister-

they said.

Ground-based radar stations
are blind to low-flying aircraft
or missiles, or see them so
late that linked anti-aircraft
guns and rockets as well as
interceptor planes do not have
time to attack them.
The Cruise, a pilotless jet

carrying a nuclear warhead 10
times as powerful as the Hi-
roshima bomb, can fly at under
33 metres altitude.

The sources said the Soviet
Union was trying to increase
the efficiency of its radar, es-
pecially look-down’ systems
designed for use against low-
flying enemy aircraft or mis-
siles - - to meet the challenge
of the Cruise.
They said the Russians pro-

bably would increase their mo-
bile air defences because the
Cruise can be made to avoid
fixed enemy gun and rocket
sites but is helpless against a
moving enemy.
The sources said NATO also

expects the Russians to build
up their air fleet to attack
Otj ise-carrying B-52 bombers
which would have to fly to
within 500 kms. of the Soviet
border before releasing the
weapons.

ial committee to delineate the

border and end the dispute.

The problem came into the

open in 1962 when a former
ruler of Iraq, Gen. Abdul Kar-
im Qassem, declared that Ku-
wait was part of Iraq. The
state gained full independence
from Britain in 1961.

The Kuwaiti officials said to-

day's withdrawals were agreed
on at a meeting in the Kuwai-
ti border town of Abdali. The
meeting was attended by Ku-
waiti Interior Ministry Under
Secretary Maj. Gen. Abdul
Latif A1 Thuwaini and the gov-
ernor of the Iraqi Province of
Basra, they said.

A special committee formed
by the two sides at yesterday's
meeting was supervising the
withdrawals, the officials ad-
ded
The disengagement followed

talks in Baghdad earlier this

month involving Kuwaiti De-
fence and Interior Minister
Sheikh Saad A1 Abdulla A1
Sabah, the officials said.

Gulf diplomatic sources said
progress towards settling the
Iraqi-Kuwaiti border dispute
would eliminate a major obsta-
cle for Gulf cooperation in
security and other vital issues.
The region controls more than
half the world’s oil reserves.

No information was imme-
diately available on the terms
reached during Sheikh Saad’s
Baghdad trip but Iraq was be-
lieved earlier to be seeking ac-
cess to two Kuwaiti islands
which control the approaches
to the new Iraqi port and mi-
litary base at I'm Qasr.

A settling of the border dis-

pute would also allow Kuwait
to go ahead with oil explora-
tion in the border region, sus-
pended after Iraqi troops en-
tered the region late last year,
observers said.

It would also allow Iraq ac-
cess to the ports of Kuwait to
relieve some of the pressures
on heavily congested Iraqi
harbours, they said.

NATO says USSR builds

anti-Cruise radar towers

Pentagon recommends sale of over

$8b worth of arms to South Korea

WASHINGTON, July 20 (R).

— A Pentagon study has re-

commended the sale of more
than $8 billion worth of arms
to South Korea to make up for

the planned withdrawal of U-S.

troops, government sources
said yesterday.

It recommended selling 239

jet fighters including 90 of

the new F-16s, helicopters and
observation planes, six dest-

royers, and a large number
of missiles and guns, the sour-

ces said.

The Defence Department
study said that as compensa-
tion for the planned pull out
of 33,000 American ground
troops over the next five

years, the United States

should help the South Koreans
set up their own production
facilities for tanks and mili-

tary helicopters.

The sources said the study
provides the basis for an aid

plan which President Carter

would send to Congress for
approval.
Pentagon spokesman Tom

Ross said yesterday the pre-

sident had approved a general
list of weapons that might be
transferred to South Korea.

Mr. Ross said that Defence
Secretary Harold Brown, who
is holding talks with South
Korean officials in Seoul next
week, will have authority to
negotiate on both the propo-
sed withdrawal schedule and
the military modernisation
programme.
The negotiations would be

subject to the approval of

both President Carter and
South Korean President Park
Chung-Hee, Mr. Ross said.

Senate approves

defence budget

The U.S. Senate yesterday
approved a 9109.6 billion de-

fence appropriations bill for

the 1978 financial year after

going along with President
Carter's wishes to delete funds
for production of the B-l bom-
ber.

The vote on the bill, which
sets defence spending at vir-

tually the same level as this
year, was 91-2,

The Senate had spent most
of the last two days debating
minor provisions of the bill,

which is about $4 billion low-
er than requested by the Car-
ter administration.
The most controversial hur-

dle, however, was cleared ea-
sily on Monday when a pos-
sible fight to keep the B-l pro-
ject alive did not materialise.
A motion to debate the Si.

4

billion allocated to build five

of the advanced bombers was
passed easily 59-36.

Mr. Carter announced at the
end of June he would not or-
der the B-I *»:•? production
for the U.S. Air Force, but con-

centrate on development of

the Cruise missile as Ameri-
ca’s main airborne strike wea-
pon for the 1980s.

The bill now goes to a con-
ference committee to resolve
differences between the House
and Senate before going to

Mr. Carter for signature.

People
COLOMBO, July 20 (Agen-

cies'). — More than six million

voters go to the polls in Sri

Lanka tomorrow to decide the

political fate of Prime Minis-

ter Mrs. Sirimavo Bandarana-
ike, 61. the world's only rema-

ining woman premier, after a

campaign of unprecedented vi-

olence in which eight people

have died.

Forecasts remain difficult,

but Mrs. Bandarana ike’s Sri

Lanka Freedom Party (SLFP),
in power for the last seven
years, is now considered in

danger of losing to its princi-

pal opponent, J. R. Jayeward-
ene’s United National Party
(UNP) despite what observers

see as Mrs. Bandaranaike’s br-

illiant electioneering.

For these observers, the

vote of housewives exasperat-

ed by a rise in prices and the

scarcity of basic necessities

like soap and powdered milk

could tip the balance towards

the UNP.

Among seven other official-

ly-recognised parties, the Co-
mmunists and Troyskyites.

Mrs. Bandaranaike's allies in

the 1970 election, have also

formed a United Left Front

(ULF) with Freedom Party dis-

sidents, which, though not ex-

pected to win many seats, co-

uld take precious votes from

the Freedom Party.

This United Left Front is

presenting 132 candidates for

[
EMBASSY OF THE STATE OF BAHRAIN

T:-i. uomr-rsii address of the Embassy of the State of

tiuhraiw jo Amman Is:

SHME3SANI,
P.O. Box 5220

TeL 64148/9.

PRISON DEMONSTRATION -- Prisoners demonstrate on

Tuesday on the roof of die Carabar.chel Prison in Madrid for

amnesty and better conditions. Claims were made that some
of them were Injured by rubber bullets fired by police. (AP

wirephoto).

Kaunda reshuffles

ambian cabinet
LUSAKA, July 20 fXi. —

Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda today dismissed his

prime minister 2nd replaced

him with one of his most loyal

supporters arr.id indications

that further changes were li-

kely before next year’s general

elections.

The reshuffle, the second in

landlocked Zambia m four

months, removed Premier Eli-

jah Mudendu ar.c replaced him
with former Vice President

Mair.za Chor.a.
Mr. Chona has already se-

rved one term as premier bet-

ween 1973, when the post was
created, and IS75. \>her. he re-

signed under still mysterious
circumstances to become legal

affairs minister. He was repla-

ced by Mr. Mudenda.
The legal affairs portfolio

was taken over today by Mr.
Daniel Lisulo, of the ruling

UNIP (United National Inde-
pendence Party* Centra! Com-
mittee. Mr. Mudenda retained

a Central Committee post.

A presidential statement an-

nouncing the changes did not

give reasons for them. Govern-

ment sources said the modi-

fications were intended to "st-

rengthen the system". Presi-

dent Kaunda “may be moving
;n a certain direction that

won’t become obvious for so-

me time," the sources said.

Observers took this to me-
an the Zambian leader, facing

economic woes, food shortag-

es and growing tension on his

southern border with Rhodesia,

mlgr.: make further altera-

tions ir. his government in the

near future.

The presidential statement

praised Mr. Chona’s loyalty to

ihe party, .he jtvial, moustac-
hecec tr.nister has held a

wide var.ety cf government
positions, including ambassa-
dor to the United States in

• SS9. He is regarded as am-
ong President Kaunda's most
loyal followers.

One cf his most important

tasks before leaving the Legal

Affairs Ministry was to collate

evidence against major Wes-
tern oil companies Zambia is

sung for alleged breaches of

economic sanctions against Rh-

odesia.

Ethiopia denies claims

by Somali guerrillas
LONDON. July 20 <R1. —

The Ethiopian Ministry of In-

formation and National Guid-

ance said yesterday that it

"categorically denied" thai

Ethiopian planes had been bu-

rned or shot down in the town
of Dire Dawa.

Referring to claims by Moga-
dishu Radio last night that 10

Ethiopian planes were destroy-

ed and 750 Ethiopian soldiers

killed by the Western Somali
Liberation Front (WSLFj on
Saturday, the ministry said

all these preposterous claims

are meant to mislead Somali
public opinion in particular

and world opinion in general."

The ministry, in a cable to

Reuters in London, added that

"such gross lies are also meant
to hide facts concerning the

loss of life the infiltrating So-

mali regular soldiers have suf-

fered."

it said there was "only one
truth to be deduced from all

these lies ar.d that is the fact

of infiltration into Ethiopia by
regular soldiers of the Soma-
li armed forces."

The WSLF had also said it

had captured several villages

along what it called "the de
facto border between Somalia
and Ethiopia."

Dire Dawa is a major town
along the railway linking Addis
Ababa with the Red Sea via

newly-inaependent Djibouti.
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of Sri Lanka vote

the 168 seats, against 146 from
the Freedom Party and 154

from the United National

Party.
At the same time the Tam-'

ils, who make up about 20
per cent of the population, ma-
inly in the northeast, have for-

med a Tamil United Liberation

Front (TULF), which could
play an important part in the

formation of the next govern-

ment if neither the Freedom
nor United National Parties

win an absolute majority of

85 seats.

TULF has 24 candidates, and
is seeking the right to form,

nothing less than a separate
Tamil .state.

There are also four candi-

dates from the People's Libera-

tion Front which openly pre-

aches revolution for the seiz-

ure of power.
There is also an impressive

total of 277 Independent can-

didates, though not more than

a handful of them are expected

to reach parliament.

The leaders of the People’s

Liberation Front have been in

prison since a bloody 1971 up-

rising, which according to the

party, left about 10,000 dead

among young people aged bet-

ween 18 and 25.

Mrs. Sandarana:!:?. ssci.ir.s

a third mandate at the head o;

a government she has ted for

12 years -- from 1960 to

1965, and from 1970 - -is co-

unting essentially on the vote

of peasants from the coun-
try’s Singhalese majority to

continue major socialist-style

reforms she launched in 1972.

She cites her social policy,

agricultural reform and the

nationalisation of many indus-

trial and commercial firms, as
well as the international role

she believes she has given Sri

Lanka in the non-aligned mo-
vement.
Her United National Party

opponents criticise her essen-
tially for economic failures,

particularly the high unemp-
loyment rare of one million out
of a population of 13.6 mil-

lion, and inflation affecting
basic products.

UNP leader Mr. Jayeward-
ene proposes to remedy these

ills by turning Sri Lanka into

a kind of free port on the

Singapore and Hong Kong mo-
dels, and by appealing to fore-

ign investments.

But whatever happens, Mrs.

Bandaranaike, who was gene-

rally given little chance of vic-

tory in May before her campa-
igning started, will not rema-

in prime minister if history re-

peats itself.

For the opposition UNP has

always carried the day in elec-

tions in which her Freedom
Party has fought alone, as it

is doing this time.

Arid in the last five elections

Sr) Lanka
-

voters have also in-

variably given victory to the

opposition-
Opposition leader Junius Ja-

yewardene said today he plans

to Introduce a presidential sy-

stem of government if his Un-

U.S. will sell F-15 to Saudi Arabia
WASHINGTON. July '20

(R)_ — The Carter administra-

tion has decided to sell F-15

supersonic fighter-bombers to

Saudi Arabia, the State Dep-
artment said yesterday.

A department spokesman
could not give details of the

numbers involved, but U.S.

government sources said ear-

lier the Saudis had asked for
60 of die jets and this figure

was under active considera-

tion.

The spokesman said Saudi
Arabia’s wish to buy Ameri-
ca's most advanced fighter to
replace British-built Lightnings

early in the 1980s was
long-standing taterett, as is

our interest to help the Sau-

dis.’’

Israel became the first fore-

ign country to buy tile -F-15

Eagle fighter, built by McDon-
nell-Douglas, when it ordered

25-of them two years ago. The
first of them have been deli-

vered
U.S. government sources sa-

id President Carter . approved

the controversial sale to Sau-

di Arabia in principle in May
during a Washington visit of

Crown Prixice Fahd Xbn Abdul
Aziz.

Disclosure Of the pfeskfemfc
approval came yesterday u
Mr, Carter was bolding y,
first meeting with Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin.

The State Department spo-

kesman said the Carter *d-

*

ministration planned to con-
suit Congress about the Sawfl
sale.

Saudi Arabia informed $M
United States of its interest in
the highly manoeuvrable F-ls
two years ago.

U.S. sources said the Stuffis
had asked for 45 of the singh. J

seat F-15s and 15 two-sat i

trainers.
j

Official China still silent

over Teng’s rehabilitation
PEKING, July 20 (AFP). —
“it's great”, “it’s really good
news", Chinese in the streets

of Peking said today when as-

ked about the decision, not yet
officially confirmed, to rehabi-

litate former Vice Premier Te-
ng Hsiao-ping.

People interviewed in front

of a big-character slogan ann-
ouncing his return said they
"already knew”. The slogan
said Mr. Teng had been reha-

bilitated by the “Party centre",

which could mean either the
Central Committee or the Po-
litburo. However, when asked
how and when this decision

was taken, people replied eva-
sively : "Very recently".

Officials of the Foreign Mi-
nistry's Information Departm-
ent replied with a “no comm-
ent” to journalists' questions

on the subject. This was not
a denial of the reports and
their reply was generally inter-

preted as a confirmation by di-

plomats and journalists.

The first two slogans annou-
ncing Mr. Teng's return to po-
wer were put up yesterday at
around 1 p.m. near the Mini-
stry of Economic Relations

with Foreign Countries. Dated
July J9 and signed by two dep-
artments of this ministry, in

Mr. Teng Hsteo-pfaig

the north of Peking, the pos-

ters were finally torn down ar-

ound 1 a.m. this morning.
Later in the morning another

slogan, written in exactly the
same terms as the first two,

appeared in Ti An Men Dong
Fu Chiao Road in the centre
of Peking. This slogan, signed

by the Teachers Training Coll-

ege and also dated July 19 str-

etched for 20 metres along the
walls.

The black-painted characters
stood out on pink posters pas-

ted about 50 Cm*. apart. The
slogan also announced Mr. Te>
ng’s reinstatement in the four
high posts be held before Us
downfall on April 7, 1975.
Party vice chairman, vice n*
mier, vice chairman of the Mi-
litary Commission, and chief-
of-staff.

The announcement did not
appear to greatly interest pu-
sers-by. whose curiosity was
mainly aroused by the foreign-

era present.

“Do you think it’s good ne-
ws ?” correspondents asked two
women and a bearded old wum ,

,
"Very good, very good"

they answered smiling.

Meanwhile, there* were many
rumours in Peking diplomatic

circles about the future of Mr.
Teng and about political meet-
ings at the highest level alr-

eady in progress.

Only one thing seems vir-

tually certain in spite of the

continued official silence; A
diminutive 73-year-old man
with a determined chin and an
amazing personality, has re-

emerged with full honours from
“the dustbin of history" for

the second time m his political

career -- & unique achievement
in a communist country at suefa

a high level

Court sentences 4 W. German leftists

DUESSELDORF. West Germa-
ny, July 20 (R). — A court
here today sentenced four

West German leftwing guer-

rillas to life imprisonment for

an attack on the West Ger-

man Embassy in Stockholm 27

months ago in which two dip-

lomats were killed.

The court found Hanna
Krabbe, Karl-Heinz Dellwo,

Bemd Roessner and Lutz Tau-

fer guilty of murder, kidnap-

ping and attempting to black-

mail the Bonn government.
The attack, on April 24,

1975, was an attempt to get

the release of 26 members of

the Baader-Meinhof urban

guerrilla group from West
German jails.

The West German govern-
ment refused to agree to their
demands end the diplomats
were then shot by the attack-

ers.

The prosecution had deman-
ded life imprisonment.

Just before the verdicts

were announced there were
scuffles in court between po-
lice and leftwingers.

Police removed about 20
people from the court.

The accused, who were in

court to hear the sentences,
were the four survivors of six

armed guerrillas who staged
the attack. One died from
burns suffered in an explosion

which blew up the embassy.
Another died from injuries

while being moved from Swe-

today
ited National Party (UNP) wins
the general elections tomor-
row.

He said he would also try to

form a coalition government
by offering places in his cabi-

net to members of all other re-

cog 1.ised parties.

Mr. Jayewardene, 70, told a
press conference that he would
amend the Constitution to

make the president the chief

executive, while retaining the

prime minister and cabinet.

The new system would be a
blend of the American and
British styles of government.

He would become the first

president as an interim meas-
ure but future presidents wou-
ld be directly elected by the

people, he said.

Mr. Jayewardene said be
was confident his party would
win between 90 and 100 seats

in the new parliament of I6S
members, but also hoped he
might manage a two-thirds ma-
jority.

He would need the support
of at least 112 members to be
certain of pushing through his

constitutional changes.
The UNP leader said he wo-

uld give top priority as prime
minister to reducing unemploy-
ment and bringing down the
cost of living.

He would invite all other

den to a West German jafl.

The trial lasted 14 months.
Defence lawyers argued that
the defendants were “resista-
nce fighters" and should not
have been tried by a West
German court.

During their trial, the de-
fendants declared that the
"challenge of Stockholm was

the language of guerrilla war-
fare."

It was the thin! major trial

of West German extremists.
Three leaders of the Bud-

er-Meinhof group -- Gudrun
Ensslin, Andreas Bander tod
Jan-Caii Raspe -- were jailed

for life by a Stuttgart coon
Last month two extremists re-

ceived life sentences In Kai-

serslautern.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

parties, including the Sri Lan-
ka Freedom Party (SLFP) of
Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike,
to join a grand coalition na-
tional government.

Japan’s Mideast envoys meet in London
* LONDON, July 20 (R). — Japanese ambassadors to Israel and
ten Arab countries met in London today for three days of talks
on the Middle East situation. A Japanese Embassy spokesman
here said the envoys would discuss the latest political and eco-
nomic developments, prospects of oil trade and problems of Ja-
pan’s economic and technical cooperation in the region. The am-
bassadors to Britain and the United States as well as Foreign
Ministry officials from Tokyo were also attending the meeting
which brought together the envoys to Afghanistan, Algeria, Egypt,
Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia. Syria and
the United Arab Emirates.

'

Algeria reiterates, .support for Libya

* ALGIERS, July 20 (R). — The Algerian government daily Al
Moudjahid today reiterated Algeria’s support for Libya, and de-
nounced what it called a wide ranging assault on the Libyan revo-
lution. The paper criticised “a certain conjunction of petrodollars.
Western belligerent techniques and mercenaries, that had formed
and launched a wide ranging assault on the Libyan revolution,
to oppose the camp of revolution and independence.” The paper
said Algerian CoL Mohammad Salah Yahiaoui, a member of the

Algerian Council of the Revolution, had gone to Libya to deliver .

a message from Algerian President Hbuari Boumedienne to the
Libyan head of state Muammar QadhafL CoL Yahiaoui “will not
fail to reiterate the fraternity and militant friendship that exist*

between our two countries and people,” the paper said.

Khaddam confers with Indonesia’s Malik

* JAKARTA, July 20 (R). — Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Ha-
lim Khaddam today conferred with his Indonesian counterpart
Mr. Adam Malik on bilateral issues and the Middle East. Mr.
Adam Malik on bilateral Issues and the Middle East. Mr. Khad-
dam, who flew in a few hours ago, is expected to meet President
Suharto to explain the latest development on the Middle East
Indonesia, a predominantly Moslem country, fully backs the Arab
nations in the struggle against Israel. Mr. khaddam will also hold

.

talks with several cabinet ministers in charge of the economic
field on ways of expanding trade and economic relations between --

;

Indonesia and Syria.

Greece marks Turk invasion of Cyprus

* ATHENS, July 20 (R). — Greece today marked the third anni-

versary of Turkey's invasion of Cyprus with one minute’s
preceded by the tolling of chuch bells across the country. The
observance was to mourn the dead and missing in Cyprus and to

protest against Turkey's continued occupation of the northern
part of the island.

5 die In Abu DhabPs heat wave
4 ABU DHABI, July 20 (RJ. — Five people have died here
heat wave which sent temperatures soaring to 45 degrees caati*

•

grade in the past three days, local hospitals reported. Another W
people have been admitted to hospital suffering heat stroke, with

humidity at the 100 per cent level during the night, they added. ..

Israeli antique dealer operates thus

* BRUSSELS. July 20 (R). — Two Frenchmen were sentenced to

four years jail and fined 12,000 Belgian francs (£194) here tods?

after being found guilty of throwing a hand grenade through the

window of a Brussels antique dealer last December. The tw0

men. 22-year-old Christian Bethmont and 25-year-old Emile Fer-

ret, both of Paris, told the court an Israeli antique dealer woridnff

in Paris, had offered them 4.000 French francs (£482) to throw

the grenade. They said the Israeli wanted to. frighten the Belgian

dealer, M. Georges Clique* of Rue du Pepin, who he said fcgj

refused to pay the agreed price of 50,000 French francs (£6,02*)

for some African masks which Mr. Namady had sent him. The

two Frenchmen threw the grenade through M. CUquet’S window
last Dec. 24 and were arrested that day before they could return .

to Paris to claim their payment


